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jClE BRIEFS
■,y Finley H. White

.flie* rapidly by. Yesterday 
closed and tomorrow it o- 

Licain Vacation time U a teu t  
^  study peri<^ la here. 

I a  us made the best of our 
period- le ts  work just 

[hard to make every hour of 
period count too. 
with the opening of 

1 begin to think in ternw 
M,d stock shows and the 

[fell that U as it should be. 
• soon to have a fair in Am- 
uui Bri»coe County cerU in- 
nts to make a creditable 

,iPi up there
luake a good showing tho it 

fttke the combined efforts of , one so if you have any ag- 
^»1 products that you think 

bring them in lets get 
|f.,’i*it arranged early, 

gliral liL^urance 
never thought we'd live to 

■ the time come when men 
J come and sit and wait for 
! 10 get to talk insurance, but 

enough we did. We well 
: : the time when we were 
; insur înce. h o w fo r 

; we've waited to catch .some 
to talk insurance to. but 

Ihow thin., have changed 
theb"''ing holiday in 1933 

„it on thi vh.ingc. 
r closinK time August, 31st a- 

1J5 Bri ‘e County wheat 
rr- will have asked for wheat 
r.ce To me this is a good o- 

[l(we get caught short in 1939 
. have 4 out of 5 years I’ve 

ibert— then these 125 farm- 
have a 75 percent normal 

I my wav Something worth 
about it if you aak me 
Dairy I'rodiarU 

Bt old slogan "The cow, the 
|w! the 'W will bring pros- 

. IS n'l idle talk if these an- 
(iTf properly cared for. The

City Investigates New 
Methods of Paving

Volume XXX Number 22

DO w e  WANT A NEW JAIL

We have been approached 
with a very workable way to 
balld a new Jail . . . PWA will 
give aa optright grant af 45% 
of the total root of eiaatruc- 
tion. On a K«.M« JaU the coat 
ta tha ronnly wonid be only 
Ill.M *.

There's no donbt bnt that 
If we are to build a new Jail 
within the near fataro. that 
we raa save money by taking 
advantage of the federal mo
ney. Application mast be made 
by September 30.

Will the people of Briscoe 
County exprews thrm.selvrs on 
this question? This office is 
irapartui on the questh n. It 
is up to the eitiiens.

Architects have furntshed 
drawings of a 520.000 building 
free, and they may be found 
in my office.

W. COFFKE. County Judge

8Ubillsatiou of SIreels Is Said 
To Give Good Base Fi r Topping

(OKF G.ARRI.<40\ DIFS 
srDDKM.Y

Word was received Friday even
ing of the sudden death of Mr 
Coke Garrison, while uttcsiding 
the Old Settlers Reunion at Roar
ing Springs. His death came as a 
shock to his many friends and rel
atives.

He was the son of Mrs. J B 
Garrison who recently lived in 
•Silverton. as well as a brother to 
C. C. and Gabe Garri^«on.

Funeral services were held at 
2:30 o'clock in the Whiteflat Bab- 
tist Church Sunday August 28 
His body was laid away in the

Upon the suggestion of George 
Lider, WPA supervisor of Amar- j 
illo. City Cuuneilmen are investi- 1  
gating a new method of paving, j 
and hold high hopes that it will 
be found workable in Silverton.

Regional WPA engineers have 
maintained that hauling caliche! 
from the cap rock would prove i 
t<x) expensive as a way of hard- i 
surfacing Silverton streets. Now, 
they come forth with a "stabiliza- ' 
tion” process which has been pro
ven to be inexpen.sive, and at the I 
same time long lasting. Paving i 
throu'jh this metliod means plow
ing up the street surface, pulver
izing the dirt and mixing it with 
a mixture which causes it to 
harden until it can be used as the 
base f« r a.-phalt top

Samples rf various kinds of 
soil were brought here, that had 
been ■stabilized'' and according 
to WPA engineers, there i- no 
reason why the same treatment 
cannot be given the str<*ets here 
and at a much r.mallcr cost than 
cahcho base.

C’ouncilmen Brown and White-

Less Than Thousand 
Votes Cast Saturday

.MAN'S CO.MMON HEEITAGE

Silvertun Sehuols will start 
.Monday, September 5Ui at 9 
A. M. All students and pa
trons will meet in the audi
torium f< r a short program 
and announcements.

Mr. Kelsav announced this

morning that Mrs. Bland Bur- 
son will teach piano at the 
school building thU year. Any 
parents who have children to 
enroll In this music course 
shculd see Mrs. Burson. and 
make necessary arrangement.

JOE BLOCKER BADLY BURNED

L. E. Grtham 1s Bc-Electod Ap 
-----  I Commissioner, Preclaet S

One thinking of God cried out, I -----
"Oh, that 1 knew where I might Less thin a thousand votcra 
find him"; He was giving utter- cast their votes at the Second De- 
ance to a Universal Cry in the mocratic Primary Saturday. Witia 
Human heart. If there is a God only seven choices to make on thp 
Who is everywhere. He must be j ticket, inti l est in the run-oM eb- 
somewhere. Is there a place where ;ection wa- -naall. 
universality and particularity | By far the heaviest vote of thp 
mef* The artist says yes:- Here is . county was cast in the Commis- 
a painting of a cow in a pasture.; sioners District "under the hilT*. 
If the picture is really great, one where Paul Hamilton and L. E. 
will never ask whose cow is that. ‘ Graham staged a close race for 
whose pasture is represented in Commissioner. Graham was re- 
the picture? It may be anybody's elected by a majority of 55 votes 
cow, but the question will not a- over his opponent, 
rise. It was a particular cow, and , In State Offices Briscoe County,

TKI STATE FAIR TO INSURE 
AGAINST R.XI.N

As Tri-State Fair president. Ray 
Pinkney, Amarillo packer, is tak
ing no chances on the weather, 

Altractio.ns at the 1938 exposit
ion have been insured against ram.

The Tn-State Fair will be held 
in Amarillo for a full week, begin- 

idc seemed rather cnthu.siastic o- nmg Monday. September 19,

in that meadow all meadows. He voted in line with the rest of theIN OIL WELL FIRE AT WESLACO has achieved the masterpiece of State for every office except that
finding the "universal in the par- of Justice of the Court of Criminal 
ticular. When man finds the uni- Appeals. In this office, Briscoe 
versa! note in any particular piece County voters showed their pre- 
of phenomen he has found God ference for James A. Stevens over 
This be our thought in the Pres- H. N. Graves, who was elected, 
byterian Church next Sunday Two candidates who were put 
morning. The Rev. John C. Thorns on the dark list by Governor-to-be 
will preach the sermon. You are O'Daniel came through with fly- 
cordially invited to hear this ing colors and large majorities, to 
young man next Sunday morning win. They were Jerry Mann for

While working at an oil well 
near Weslaco, Texas, Joe Blocker, 
former manager of the Texas U- 
tilities Company here, was badly 
burned when an engine caught 

' fire. (Juick thinking prevented the 
burns from being fatal. He jumped 
ed into a deep crater of water 
which completely covered him and 
extinguished the flames. He is in 

I the hospital at Edinburgh, suffer- SC'OUTS INVITED TO TE.XAS 
TECH FOOTBALL GAME

ver the pro.spocts. .Samples of the 
variou-s street surfaces were tak- Everybody likes 

especially boys of
football! And 
Scout age. A

"The association is m improved 
financial condition this year, but l*̂ *'”*-

en by an engineer for analysis, to large sums have been spent to as- Joe does not know esacily just ^ ____^
determine what method of sti,b- sore excellent entertainment and how it happened. He was tending rpaj treat is in store for the Boy
ilizing would work best. vi-e re playing safe by taking rain  ̂the engine and was pretty well Scouts of the South Plains Coun

insurance," President Pinkney I soaked with oil when suddenly  ̂cii qj, September 24 when they will
announced. the engine and himself were on guests of Texas Tech at their

A report on these samples will 
be given within a few days. If 
it proves workable, it is likely 
that work will be started soon.

the engine and him.self
■‘There is general enthusiasm a- fire. His face and arm.s are badly game with Wyoming University, 

mong exhibitors and the livestock burned and he will be confined Scouts by the hundreds will be

OLD FASHIONED BARBECUE 
STAGED FOR JIM WHITELY

II « .»• Matador Cemetary. Rev. H. L.f C9*‘ IS especially important ,, j  . j  .i.' __cu- . . .111 Burnam conducted the service
Ho leaves to mourn his death1 western country.—She will 

I us a grocery check coming 
I week if we just half way at- 
I to her The hen and the sow 
IpliT their parts of the game

show will be one of the best," he for over a month 
added. J®* ha* sympathy of

By popular request, Beutler \ friends, and that means he 
Brothers have been engaged again sympathy of everyone.
to stage another championship -------------------------
rodeo, which last year played to Mr. and .Mrs. F. M. .^utry 
capacity crowds every afternoon, land Mrs. J. M. Thompson

his pouring into McKenzie Saturday 
for an all day Camporal to be fol- 

^as lowed that night with a free pass 
to the Football Game at Tech 
Stadium. All registered Scouts and 
leaders that take part in the camp- 
oral are invited.

Special activitie throughout the

Mr.
and

much "leave out” acreage as 
j\e out here we could keep 

bogged up neck deep in 
wdan grazing all summer 

I lall and loo we could grow ' 
I plenty of red top cane and 
1 it away for .snowy days, and 
; puturc in the winter.—Oh 
«t a dairy country we could 

! il wed just try.—Of course 
good cattle to fondle all 

I food care on—Don’t forget 
And while we're talking a- 

I the care of the cow lets not 
; the fact that her product 
be handled with care too. 
cream and butter are a l l . 
nasty nasty when we take 

’ sanitary precaution possible 
I them, but if we handle them 

ilip shod manner they are 
I nght filthy—unfit for hum- 
d—Lets be careful with our 
products—we may have to 

I them back some time in the 
of cheese and butter. Now 
B’t that be a bitter dose for 

r of us’” '*'’?
Dairy Day

*re always having special 
in this country. Mother in

Jim Whitcly, who is here on a 
short visit from California, was
welcomed with an old time out- . - - j  u» r»i i. ■

his wife, three daughters and two dc»r barbecue at the home of Mr.* "There will be more world uaukhtcr Blanche, are sight reemg ____
sons of Whiteflat and one son, and Mrs. Watson Douglas. Over champion cowboys, snappier spec- in Carlsbad Cavern, El Paso, and one day Camporal will be under 
Dal Garrison, of Silverton. His a hundred guests wore present for inRies and saltier stock

sis- the occasion. A half a beef was Lynn Beautler, rodeo rajah of the 
barbecued and served with all the Southwest.

, trimmings. The outdoor meal was  ̂ Other attractions will be a spec- 
enjoyed very much. After the tacular, beautiful night show and

a larger midway.

<iaid <nlR*?r places this week.
mother several brothers and 
ters and a host of friends.

MRS. JOHN ARNOLD WINS
HIGH LITERARY HONOR

Silverton has a citizen of 
whom we should all be proud.— 
a citizen who has gone her 
humbly among neighbors 
friends offering her songs

meal. Judge Coffee showed 
turas of local people taken 
his movie camera.

Among those who enjoyed

pic- 
with '

B*^W4»«' o r  THIS WOMAN

the direction of Ralph Stroup. 
General Chairman in charge of the ! 
arrangements.

Many phases of Scouting activ
ities will be demonstrated at the

the issued a warning i

1939 AAA PROGRAM
The genera: r---.ns for the 1939 

govermental agricultural adjust
ment program are the same a s c o n n e c t i o n  with con- 
those now in effect. tests and program.

This information was welcomed ; _________
farmer-state !by more than 100

Attorney General, and Jerry Sad
ler for Railroad Commissioner, the 
two youngest candidates on the 
ticket.

Here’s the way Briscoe County 
voted:
For Lieutenant Gevemor:

Pierce Brooks _________ 461
•Coke R Stevenson _____ 466

For Land Commissioner:
W. H. McDonald.......... —  453

'Bascom Giles — _____  480
For .Attorney General:

Gerald C. M ann_________ 586
•Walter W odul ____   37E

For Railroad Commiaaioner:
•C. V. T eneU ____________ 388
Jerry Sadler ____________ 575

For Supreme Court:
•Richard C ritz_________   542
W. H Davidson_________ 372

For Court Criminal Appeals:
•H N. G raves____________383
James A. S tevens________511

For Uommiasioner Precinct 2:
L. E. Graham _________  298
Paul Hamilton _________ 243

(* shows State candidates who 
were favored by O'Daniel.)

committeemen, state AAA officials GRADUATES
way'evening with Mr. and Mrs. Doug- today to rooming house operators i , . , , i. , , -----
and las and Mr. Whitely were; against the "hot check" operations f '  HiT'f * Mrs. Moria Myrl Wheelock of
and Mr. A. P. Donnell, Mr. and Mrs.'of a woman who has gleaned ailT ’’ *̂ *̂ *̂' " Silverton received a B. A. degree

CLIFFORD ALLARD HONORED

verses to entertain or cheer, and J. L. Francis, Mr. and Mrs. M. C 
who now emerges with top notch Potter, Mrs. N. W. Haynes. Mrs 
literary honors,

In the “Anthology for 1938" just Miss Onadel Guest, Mr

small fortune in Texas towns. 
Thes woman-—about 35 year

di.scuss 1939 plans.
Texas representatives 

meeting

Mrs. Clifford Allard was hostess

at the in English at the twelfth annual. ®

P. E C. Cowart, Mrs. John Guest.! old and neat appearing—usually '
Miss Onadel Guest. Mr. and Mrs. applies for a room for herself and .-ripultural Conservation Corn- 

released from the press, is a poem Madison Ayres. Mrs. Fannie Nor- her husband and presents a check a r  v T - r«4Hn
entitled "Crowns" by Gertrude man, Mr. and Mrs, W. T. Diviney, for one or two months' rent. T he,""  , ,, ’_ _ _ ;44„ .  r
Jodan Arnold. The publishers Mrs. J. T. Wimberly, Mr. and Mrs. checks range from $20. to $35. She “ ^  ® aHtninictratiee nffii-pr
claim that this volume has only Jake Honea, Mr. and Mrs. Grady I secures the landlady’s endorse-]. Af a a a  affine
"distinctive contemporary litera- Wimberly. Mr .and Mrs. D. O.'ment on the ch^k  while her hus-
ture," Bomar, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Monta- band waits for her m an automo-1 . , . A

Her friends rejoice that critics gue, Mrs. V. R. Bomar, Mr. and bile, sometimes with a child. After College Extension Service
c '*Um Sc /xcscKa/I Q Kunly nr i ' *of Agriculture Wal-

(summer commencement of Texas
birthday dinner Thursday 

night at eight o’clock, honoring 
her husband. The table was at
tractively decorated and a white

an lm rs te r7 degrc^ 7  to ,s''^P ‘̂  cake carrying the n u m l^  
of candles of his age, formed the 
center piece. A three course din
ner was served to the guests who 
wished Mr. Allard many more

Technological College August 24.
Bachelors degrees were award 

ed to 185 
35.

We are happy to be home with 
our friends, the Lord has been

have placed in that class the work Mrs. Clay Fowler, Mr. and Mrs.'the check is cashed at a bank or 
of Mrs. John Arnold. Silverton is,John Arnold, Mr and Mrs. J. S. business place the couple leaves
proud that Mrs. Arnold has won 
this signal recognition among the 
best writers of the entire country.

We want to thank you for your 
kindness and help while Mr. 
Neese was in the hospital. He is 
feeling better every day now and

Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wright town.
Mrs. Emma Frieze, Miss Lizzie Officers, who have investigated 

Gregg, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Alex- nearly 50 of such complaints.said
ander Conrad Alex:,nder. Mr. and the w i^an  always tells her V i c - a n d  procedure already

v  *'"^‘’=‘" ‘̂ ’set up to handle the provisions ofCoffee, Mr. and Mrs. Bert North- plan to build a tourist camp or o-
cuU, Dr. and Mrs. O. T. Bundy, p^n a beauty parlor in the town.

Secretary 
lace told the group that no new 
agricultural legislation, with the 
exception of possible amendments, 
is expected for 1939. With ma-

good to us in our meeting. Manyi'^^PP^’ „  ,
were saved and others brought I 
closer to the Lord. Let us como ^
and worship together Sunday Jonugen.
Sept. 4th, I will fill my own pulpit 7
everyone is invited to come. .T****’

B. P. Harrison ^  Smilhee.Rev

Miss Joni Bundy, Bill Cowart, |
a great deal of credit goes to our Pete Cowart, Mr. and Mrs. Ben O. poULTRYMEN ARE CONCERN- 

7, Armistice day. Labor day friends who chdered him with , King, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemons, MORE WITH EGG PRODUC- 
•Mt not. Well dairy day isleards and flowers. Thanks. | Mr. and Mrs. Mack McKinney, xiON THAN EVER BEFORE
(Continued on Page 8 ) 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Neese Mr. and Mrs Dean Allard. Mr. and | ___

^Mrs. Finley R. White, Mrs. Nash! Aims of poultrymen have pro-
I Blasingame, S. G. Bishop, Bill changed more in the past ....... .............. ...... . ^_____ _
Merrell, Kelton Newman, W. E. jq years than in all previous h is-|n7 t”be given â special allotment

A NEW WRAPPER
for

“GOLDEN KRUST BREAD”
For a short time we are wrapping our 

>̂read in a new wrapper —  
bu t , it it tUlI “Golden Krutt Bread” 

the tame high quality, home baked, 
T your home bakery.
Have you tried our 

dinner rolls? They’ll 
Jake a delicious ad
dition to your meal 
n̂d a dozen of them 

costs only a nickel.

he Silverton Bakery
G. A . Richardeon

the farm act of 1938, AAA work
ers will be enabled to bring the 
1939 program to farmers without 
the delay experienced this year, 
when the legislation was enacted 
by Congress in middle February.

Soil depleting allotments fbr 
wheat, cotton, and rice are to be 
set up in Texas while peanuts may

Mrs.
Mrs. T. 
Mrs. W.

*“■ tory since the fowl was domest-
 ̂cated, according to Geo. P. Mc-

but will likely be considered in 
the list of general crops. Slaughter

Service. the proposal that special provision
Poultry men are now concerned made for commercial vegetab-

GRADUATED

Mrs. R. D. Wheelock of Silver-

Schott, Jr., Mr. and 
Douglas, Mr .and
Whiteside, Mr. and Mrs. W. poultry husbandman of jgid.
Newman, Albert White, Gaynelle Texas A. and M. Extension | Consideration is being given to 
Douglas,

Arlis White, Lillie Jack _____ _ ___  _ ___
ford, Taylor Williamson, Mr. and the number and size crops'
Mrs. Theron Crass, Jack Haynes, the viability of
Jim Haynes, Mr, and Mrs. Jake he said. More attention will
Penn, Mr. and Mrs. Orlin Stark, the next three decades

[John Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. Tom extending the production life ___  _________
'Bomar, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hahn, ^he hens beyond the first lay* I ton graduated with a B. A. Degree
I Emmett Puckett, Tom Whitely, year which now ends the com- English with music and Span- 
Alene and Truett Penn, and the ^grcial usefulness of most birds, ij-j, minors from Texas Technolog- 
honor guest Mr. Jim Whitely. ["Poultrymen will continue to con-ijpaj College at 8:00 P. M. August 

Mr. Whitely said that Silverton I breed standards, but more 2 4 . Two-hundred and twenty sen-
always seemed home to him. He jj^ess will be laid to the econom- graduated,
enjoyed very much meeting h'sij^, ^rigiox of poultry,” McCarthy] President J  W. Calhoun of the 
old friends. He was formerly in predicted. University of Texas delivered the

Research has discovered that g„^f„e„cement address. A benuti- 
certain characters are associated (yj bronze plague commemorating 
with the various breeds, the poul- (be late President Bradford Knapp 
tryman pointed out. ^  ̂ 1 was presented ai; accepted as

the garage business in Silverton, 
but is now employed in a Veter
ans Hospital in California. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Aulry and I The hen of the future. McCarthy : pjas, gjft.• _ ^  . •• _Vsne'A niDn  ̂1daughter, Lavonna, of Tioga, Tex.! believes, will not only have high- 
visited here last week with their ler production ability but will oe

n, Ennis Autry and family and,able to continue their neiee. Miss
, 7  relatives. They were . a t'e r. in addiUon ,

son, 
other
Plainview for the funeral of Will ] slit diseases 
Aulry, a brother. *the present stock

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fort, Jr. and 
Grace Fort, of 

iiited over the 
week end with his sisters.

Palace Theatre
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

September 2 and 3
<4OVER THE WALL”

with —
Dick Foran, June Travis, John Litel 

and Dick Purcell

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
September 4, 5, and 6

i i GOLD DIGGERS IN PARIS 9f

A new release, starring —
Rudy Vallee, Rosemary Lane, Hugh 

Herbert, and Allan Jenkins
Comedy

f* O.T. Bundy
■1*HYSIC1AN-^ 
^•srton, Texas

you are figuring on building a
TANK, LEVEE, OR TERRACE

on the government range con»ervation program, 
remember that it must be completed by December 31 »l. W ,E. Schott, Jr,

 ̂ Conrad Frey, M. D.
i Physician & Surgeon 

Glasses Fitted 
Silverton, Texas

1 have modern, hydraulic, dirt-moving equipment 
gmd will build to government specifications. See or 
write me for an estimate.

Dirt Moving Contractor 
Box 502 Silverton, Texas

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6  p. m. 
Office In Havran BnlNUng 

Office Phone 34 Res. Phone 123
—  ; t)
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W e e k ly  r̂ ’ewfi R e v ie w

Hitler W oos Central Europe 
With Overtures to Hunp^ary

J o se p h  W* I ^ B in e ---------
Foreign

At Nickelfdorf. Austria, an Impot- 
Inc triumphal arch was raised. Vi
enna's raUwajr station was decorat
ed. At Kiel a 10,000-ton battleship 
awaited launchinf. Thus, feeling 
like a girl with several ardent suit
ors, Hungary’s Regent Nicholas 
Horthy sped in glory last week from 
Budapest to Berlin.

Not since Benito Mussolini visited 
Adolf Hitler last spring had Berlin 
made such plans. Indeed the same 
trappings that greeted II Duce now

HI NC.tRY'S HORTHY 
Ltkt a KMinkl-aftrr maiden.

greeted Admiral Horthy. But Adolf 
Hitler had more than benign friend
ship in mind.

Hungary lies directly in the path 
of Germany's “drive to the east" 
in which she would swallow Czecho
slovakia. Rumania and Jugo-Slavia. 
thereby unifying all central Europe. 
As Nicholas Horthy closeted himself 
with Hitler, rumors of pre; -hU be
gan flying. Ruriiur?. (H J" nt pro
posal by Italy and Germany to in
corporate Hungary in the R "ne- 
Berlin axm. i2' prouuial that Hun
gary leave the League of Nat,. r i 
declaring the Trianon treaty A 1920 
void; i3; offer by Italy and Ger
many for extended Hungarian mi
nority right* in Czechoslc ° ak.a. Ru
mania, Jugo-Slavia; >4> German- 
Hungarian economic unity.

What made Regent Horthy feel 
like a sought-after maiden was an
other offer, this me from foreign 
ministers < f Czechoslovakia. Jugo
slavia and Rumania, whose Little 
Entente met at Bled, Jugo Slavia. 
Their offers included a nonaggres
sion pact and military equality.

ff ar
In Paris. Premier Edouard Dala- 

dier Jolted France from its vacation 
sluggishness to demand abolition of 
the 40-hour week “in the interests 
of military and economic defense." 
In Germany, Adolf Hitler's giant 
war maneuvers entered their second 
week In both Rome and London, 
eyes focused from distant China to 
nearby Spam, theaters of 1938's two 
wars. The war picture
•  Having set Britain's Neville 
Chamberlain back on his ear by re
fusing a proposal for evacuating for
eign soldiers. Insurgent Generalis
simo Francisco Franco opened his 
drive to end Spain's civil war before 
a third winter sets in. Aimed at 
loyalist Barcelona were crack Nav- 
arese and Italian troops, while over
head rebel planes rained death. 
Along the Ebro river front. 5,000 
government militiamen were cap
tured. But biggest news of the Span
ish war came not from Spain, but 
from Switzerland.

At Zurich, Premier Juan Negrin 
arrived for conferences with the 
duke of Alba, Franco envoy. After 
three days of hide-and-seek in which 
neither Negrin nor Alba could be 
found, observers wondered whether 
Spain's two emissaries were hid
ing from each other or had agreed 
on terms.
•  While China's Chiang Kai-Shek 
led his troops in defense of Hankow 
last week. Former Premier Wang- 
Ching-Wel threatened to supplant 
him as leader of what little govern
ment now remains in that battle- 
pocked country. Tired of war, Ja
pan mobilized 1,000.000 men and 
looked to Italy for help.

Britain has already refused negoti
ations with Japan unless her rights 
in China are safeguarded. But after 
two months of secret mediation, It
aly came out in the open with a plan 
to establish Wang Ching-Wei as head 
of a revised Chinese central govern
ment. That Germany belonged in 
this picture was apparent; one of 
Wang's chief aims would be adher
ence to the German-Jap-Italian pact 
against commumsm.

Labor
President William Green of the 

American Fe^g^ation of Labor had 
two reasogpKMiti* happy last week. 
Smallest reason was. that Franklin 
Roosevelt agreed the Wagner labor 
act must be amended. Biggest rea
son was that John Lewis* Commit
tee for Industrial Organization was 
embroiled in several family quar
rels.

Several weeks ago. Homer Mar
tin. president of C. I. O.'a United 

|Utomobile Workers, expelled five 
residents for alleged commu

nistic leanings. Last week these 
vice preeidents called a convention 
of U. A. W's insurgent bloc in To
ledo, asking Boss Lewis to end the 
fight. Specific requests were tl> ap
pointment of a “dictator" for U. A. 
W., and t2) an election to let mem
bers themselves decide the issue.

Meanwhile, in western Kentucky, 
President Joseph Ozanic of the Pro
gressive Mine Workers of America 

! gave John Lewis another headache.
I Four thousand miners, who left C.
I I. O.’s United Mine Workers three 
; years ago. took out membership in 

A. F of L 's Progressive body.
Final quarrel was that between 

Francis Gorman, United Textile 
Workers president, and Sidney Hill
man. head of Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers cf America. Last week 
Gorman asked his followers to de
sert C. 1. O. because of “dictator
ship and communism."

Canada
Fortnight ago. the economic ties 

linking Canada and the U S. were 
! forged tighter at Kingston, Ontario.
\ There, Franklin Roosevelt promised 

U. S. aid should Canada ever find 
herself at war. There, too, he spoke 
bravely for the long-argued St. Law
rence waterway project. L.ist week, 
as Franklin R -'Sevelt settled back 
at Hyde Park, these bits of Cana- 
dian-American news made head
lines:

<11 Ontario's Premier Mitchell 
Hepburn bluntly told Prime Minis
ter MacKenzie King he would op
pose the St Lawrence project until 
Canada's railroad losses stop.

i2> Observers predicted Ameri
ca's neutrality act would be revised 
to insert Canada among Western 
Hemisphere nations excepted from 
the act's applications.

(31 Washington continued negotia
tions for an international highway 
to Alaska, passing through Cana
dian - 1, which would probably be 
built with $14,000,000 PWA funds.

Dnmrslir
New Y'.ik rushed to work one 

morning last week. All subway sta- 
to " were cr̂  vded; at one the 
crowd war t< gr=-ot. Pulling away 
from this ■■tat. in a train stopped 
momentarily to free a woman 
caught in the door. Behind, un
able to stop, rushed a second tram 
piloted by Motorman Salvatore Cota. 
His train crashed into the rear of 
the first, telescoping. Tlien came 
explosion, darkness, panic. Half- 
hmir later au'Jiorities were able to 
report two dead. 40 injured. As 
Mayor Fiorella H. LaGuardia 
looked on. Motorman Cota had his 
leg amputated before he could be 
released from the wreckage.

Politico
“Purge" crept into John Public's 

vocabulary last week with devastat
ing speed. More than ever before, 
U. S. voters looked at New York, 
Maryland and Georgia where reside 
Franklin Roosevelt's three favorite 
“purgees," Democratic legislators 
he wants ousted in next month's pri
maries because they oppose certain 
New Deal measures. Last week 
these senators caused this news:
•  In Georgia, Purgee Walter F. 
George drew support from James 
W. Arnold, Republican national 
committeeman who asked G. O. P. 
partisans to vote for George against 
his Roosevelt opponent, Lawrence 
S, Camp. Two days earlier. RFC 
Attorney Edgar B. Dunlap was 
asked to resign because he was 
stumping for George's re-election.
•  In Maryland. Purgee Millard E. 
Tydings thundered into a micro
phone that his commonwealth “will

 ̂Crime
I At stake In a Manhattan court

room last week was an Owosso. 
Mich., boy's chance to be Repub
lican candidate for governor of New 
York. The boy was District Attor
ney Thomas E. Dewey. His chance 
lay in conviction of James J Hines, 
Tammany leader, for alleged con
spiracy in the flourishing 100 mil- 
lion-dollar-a-year "numbers" rack
et, once conducted by the late Ar
thur 1 Dutch Schultz) Flegenheimer.

Fortnight ago, the trial opened as 
witness after witness added to the 
pile of evidence that made New 
York bookies bet I  to 1 on Hines' 
conviction. One-time associate of 
Flegenheimer, George Weinberg 
told of attending a meeting where 
Hines was placed on the payroll 
at $500 to $1,000 a week as “fixer." 
Julius (“Red") Williams. Negro, 
repudiated grand jury testimony 
linking Hines and Weinberg, was 
promptly slapped back in jail. 
“Big Joe" Ison, another Harlemite, 
told how $123 was deducted from his 
weekly racket salary for ‘'Jimmy 
Hines' club." But the expose Tom 
Dewey waited for did not begin until 
one Alexander Pompez took the 
stand.

Shortly before the trial opened. 
Dewey filed a bill of particulars ac
cusing his predecessor, William E. 
Dodge, and Magistrate Hulon Cap- 
shaw of connection with the num
bers racket. When Alexander Pom
pez told last week how Magistrate 
Capshaw's court had dismissed 12 
of his workers who had been caught 
red-handed, it seemed Dewey's 
chance had come But solemn Judge 
Ferdinand Pecora ruled there was 
impr oper foundation for bringing 
Capshaw's name into the case.

Still in high spirits, Dewey pol
ished up his star witness who was 
expected to blow the case wide 
open. The witness: "J. Richard 
("Dixie") Davis, legal adviser and 
successor to Schultz, who was in
dicted with Hines but pleaded guilty 
and turned state's evidence. He 
was one of the few persons likely to 
know where Dutch Schultz got his 
tremendous political influence.

.1 riation
Fliers have long known that s.if- 

est, fastest air travel is in the 
stratosphere where “bumpy" weath
er disappears and storms never oc
cur. Already perfected is mechan
ism to keep motors and passengers 
supplied wrJi oxygen in such 
a rarifled atmosphere, but it weighs

Im p n ttJ
Uniform
Internstmual

MILLARD E. TYDINGS 
The purgrt re/uied to b t purgrd.

not permit her star in the flag to 
be purged from the constellation of 
the states."
•  In New York. Purgee John J. 
O'Connor picked up “the gage which 
the President has throwrn down." 
promised to fight Franklin Roose
velt's “invitation to a dictatorship." 
Three days later Franklin Roose
velt and WPA Administrator Harry ■ 
Hopkins found themselves embar- i 
rassed when New York's Worker's 
alliance, a WPA union, announced 
plans to raise a $50,000 war chest to 
use against Representative O'Con- ' 
nor. Said Harry Hopkins: “I don't , 
like i t . . .  I don't know what can be : 
done about IL” i

HOWARD HUGHES 
Brrathrd acrou the nation.

so much that commercial travel at 
these heights is not practicable.

Last month, Mayo Foundation's 
Dr. Richard Lovelace flew non-stop 
from Minneapolis to Los Angeles in 
substratosphere, his crew equipped 
with light-weight masks that per
mitted free action. Last week. 
Globe Girdler Howard Hughes 
pulled even a better stunt.

One evening his round-the-world 
plane took off from Glendale airport 
with a crew of four, rose imme
diately to 25,0(X) feet. A few hourk 
later he radioed Kansas City air
port while passing overhead. Next 
morning. 10 hours and 34 minutes 
out of Glendale, his ship landed in 
New York. Average altitude for 
the trip: 20,000 feet.

Though not phenomenal, the over
night hop demonstrated what may 
be expected of substratosphere 
flights. All four fliers breathed 
through oxygen masks attached to 
a single cylinder.

Miscellany
At Pittsburgh, the corpse of Rev. 

Joseph A. Frey lay in a funeral 
parlor, surrounded by members of 
his congregation. For hours on end 
a weary photographer kept his 
camera focused on the dead man's 
face. Reason for this eerie affair 
was that Reverend Frey told his 
flock he Would “come back," first 
with a spiritual manifestation, later 
with a physical one The photog- 
rapner's duty: to catch "spiritual 
emanations." Said he: "It is pos
sible there will be half a dozen 
faces of the Reverend Frey's dead 
friends in the picture when it is 
developed."
•  At Monticello, N. Y . Mayor Louis 
de Hoyos banned shorts as feminine 
attire except to “old women, moth
ers and ladies of mature age." His 
reasoning: "If I know anything 
about women, it won't ever come to 
theL”

S U N D A Y  
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Leston for September 4
SAMUEL: SPIRITUAL REVIVAL

LESSON TEXT-I Samuel T S IĴGOLDEN TEXT—Prepare your lieans 
unto the Lord, and serve him o.aly. 1 
SanuMl T:Se

"Revivals are costly. The spir
itual awakening which our country 
so much needs must begin with 
a spiritual deepening which the 
church so much needs. There is a 
price to be paid . . • Strange gods 
must be pul away, gods of worldly 
pleasure, worldly ambition, love of 
ease and self-gratification. It is the 
unwillingness to pay the price that 
keeps us from the richness and pow
er of the full spiritual life" (Prof. 
L M. Lowell).

Israel had come to the place 
where the people recognized that 
they were on the brink of national 
disaster. They knew they had 
come to the end of the trail, and 
were ready to do something about 
It.

I. Return Unto the Lord (v. 3>.
Samuel appears in his first public

ministry to call on his people to 
return to the Lord Back of that 
public act is the hi'tory of a godly 
life and devoted -- rvice to the Lord 
and to His nat.on. Such a man 
can consistently urge others to turn 
to God.

The response of the people was 
wholehearted. They were thorough
ly sick of their sin and separation 
from the favor of God. The earnest 
of their sincerity was their obedi
ence to the admonition of Samuel 
that they turn from idolatry.

II. Put Away False Gods (vv. 3. 4).
Israel had learned from their

heathen neighbors to worship their 
false gods. These they must put 
away if God was to be able to bless 
them. The same prerequisite to 
spiritual revival exists today. But 
some may say, v. do not worship 
he.Tthen gods. Perhaps noL and 
yet one is asto- .od at the close 
similarity between the ritual and 
worship cf some secret culls and 
orders and the .lecient religions of 
heathendom.

The fact is that we have set up 
many new god? -money, fashion, 
social position, and what not. The 
command needs to go out again 
through God's messengers, “Put 
away the foreign gods."

III. Gather Together and Pray 
(vv. 5. 8i.

Spiritual life thrives on the gath
ering together of God's people. The 
crisis in Israel was met by a great 
convocation of the people. We need 
to revive the great soul-stirring 
religious gatherings of a generation 
ago. We can get plenty of people 
together for a prize fight, a football 
match, or an auto race, but where 
are the people who should be in 
our churches?

“I will pray," said Samuel. He 
was a great intercessor. (See 1 
Sam. 15:11; Ps. 99:6; Jer. 15:1.) 
Revival never comes without a his
tory of faithful intercession on the 
part of those whose hearts were 
really burdened. Ask yourself. 
How much have I really prayed for 
a revival in my church, my commu
nity, and my nation? If I should 
begin to pray In earnest, would not 
God hear me and answer?

IV. God Will Save Us (v. 8).
“Behold, the Lord's hand is not

shortened that it cannot save, neith
er his ear heavy that it cannot 
hear" (Isa. 59:1). "Thus saith the 
Lord . . .  have I no power to de
liver?" (Isa. 50:1, 2). God saved 
Israel and delivered them out of the 
hands of their enemies. The Phil
istines, teeing them gathered to
gether to pray, assumed that they 
were preparing to fight and at
tacked. In the previous battle at 
that very spot (I Sam. 4:1-10) Israel 
had fought with the weapons of men 
and been disgracefully defeated. 
Now they fought with the weapon 
of prayer and faith in God, and 
great was the victory.

America is valiantly battling 
against the social and economic 
problems of these distressing days, 
but one fears that all too often the 
weapons are those of the arm of 
flesh which will fail us. Let us look 
up instead of to one another. “God 
will save us" (v. 8).

V. Ebeneier (v. 12).
Our forefathers, familiar with the 

truth of Scripture, used biblical 
words In naming their children. The 
present generation all too often 
know the names simply as the 
strange signatures on old letters.

The word “Ebeneier" might well 
merit a bit of a revival itself. Here 
Israel had met a disastrous defeat. 
They were broken by It and had 
become an almost hopeless people. 
Now God had given them victory 
in the very same spot and they 
raised a stone of remembrance of 
God's help. The word "Ebenezer" 
means “stone of help." but also car
ries with It the meaning of Samuel's 
word, “Hitherto hath the Lord 
helped us" (v. 12).

There is an inspiring word of hope 
here for every troubled soul. You 
may, like Israel, have fallen Into sin. 
Your life may be defeated. You 
may be utterly discouraged. Re
turn to the Lord, pul away sin, 
gather with God's people, pray, and 
God will give you victory, even at 
the very point of former defeat

4 ^  Ruth Wyeth Spears
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Save lime with mock smocking.

IF SMOCKING seems to be time 
consuming, here is a short cut 

that saves hours. The first step is 
to shirr the material by machine. 
Loosen the tension slightly and 
ititch in straight rows; then pull 
up the bobbin thread to gather the 
material.

You will note in the sketch that 
some of the simple hand stitches 
are made over two rows of gath
ers and the others over a single 
row. Much of the beauty of mock 
smocking depends upon the spac
ing of the rows. The double rows 
of gathers in the sketch. No. 2 and 
4, are 4̂ -inch apart. The space

S tran ge Facts

I
•

Boy'$ N am e on 
C o ro n atio n  C h a ir

I
•

'T 'H E  famous coronation chair in 
^ which all English kings sit for 

their coronation bears the name 
of a British school boy. The boy's 
name is carv’ed in the oaken seat. 
Tradition tells that two Westmin
ster school boys made a bet. P. 
Abbot bet that he would sleep 
alone all night in Westminster ab
bey. The boy wanted to prove that 
he had stayed in the great dark 
church which contains the royal 
dust of Edward the Confessor, the 
bones of Chaucer, Sir Isaac New
ton and many other famous men 
of Britain. In the chapel of Ed
ward the Confessor is the oak cor
onation chair. In the seat is 
carved "P. Abbot slept in this 
ehair January 4, 1801.”

Only once has the coronation 
chair been taken from the abbey. 
The chair dates from the Four
teenth century. Beneath the seat 
is the famous stone of scone or 
“Stone of Destiny.” It was 
brought from Scone, Scotland, by 
Edward the first. On it Scottish 
kings were crowned until Edward 
I brought it to London in 1296. The 
one occasion when the coronation 
chair was taken from the abbey 
was during the time of Oliver 
Cromwell. It was moved to West
minster hall when Cromwell was 
installed as Lord Proctor. The 
same famous chair was used in 
May when George VI was crowned 
in Westminster abbey.

e Britannic* Junior.

between these and the single rows 
should be about *i-inch.

Another important point is the 
choice of colors and an interest
ing variety of stitches. In the ar
rangement shown here, rows 1, 3 
and 5 are made in the darkest 
color by back-stitching over the 
gathers as in row 5 and then work
ing loop-stitches through the back
stitches as in row 1. Row 2 
is a version of plain feather stitch
ing, and row 4 is done in the Cre
tan stitch. Variations of all of 
these stitches and dozens of oth
ers that will be new to you and 
your friends are fully illustrated 
in Book 2 offered herewith.

Are you ready for birthdays; 
and the next church bazaar? Do 
you turn time into money with 
things to sell' Mrs. Spears' Sewing 
Book 2 has helped thousands of 
women. It is full of new ideas for 
things you can make in your spare 
time. If your home is your hobby 
you will al.so want Book 1—Sew
ing for the Home Decorator. Or
der by number enclosing 25 cents 
for each book. If you order both 
books, a leaflet on crazypatch 
quilts with 36 authentic stitches 
will be included free. Address 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., 
Chicago, 111.

AROUND 
ih. HOUSE

Better Luck
Mr. Jones came do«i | 

fast in a very bad tema 
" I t 's  no good!" he ^  

his wife. ''I'm  going tai 
new chauffeur notice. T 
he's nearly killed me'

‘‘Oh, darling,” ^ 
•■couldn't you give him i 
chance?”

“ You can disregard tkall 
mor about the new batU 
bought,” cries uur liscie^ 
Lotts Kerves. ‘ There'll 
It!”

Giving the Game As
“ Why did you break odi 

gagement with her’" 
cast young man « u  aa 
friend.

“ Because *.he hu a I 
which says Leave off i s 
George, or I'll tell

“ Well, I can't sec arji 
that.”

I "Ah! But you forget 
; name's Charles. '

Spite
j “ Yes,” said the br.Je-!,
' cussing her wedding y's 

bridesmaids will be Liial 
and—”

i “ But,” said a friend, 
you didn't like L>la."

“ I don't, replied U) 
"but I'm goink to be ms;{ 
yellow and > u know 
will match L -

Come Away, .Asae I 
■'Oh, Mum:: . aaid veel 

I "look at that funny rr.u[ 
the road.”

"What is he doing’" 
“He's sitting on the 

talking to a banana ikm.1

items of If 
to the He

Humor From the Soil

Save Ironing.—If sheets are |
hung on the line dripping wet the , 
weight of the water pulls them | 
down and removes most of the J 
wrinkles. They may then be fold- 1  
ed neatly without Ironing when
dry. I

• • • I
I

Hanging Pictures. — Pictures
should be hung about at the level of 
the eye, but since they also are 
to be hung in relation to the furni
ture groups, it is sometimes bet
ter to hang one below eye level 
over a low table or desk, or above 
eye level over a high chest.

• • •
Left-Over Juice.—Save the Juice 

from canned pineapple and the 
liquid from maraschino cherries 
to use when making fruit punch.

• • •
Perspiration Marks. — To re

move perspiration marks from 
white silk, mix some bicarbonate 

j of soda to a stiff paste with cold

Clean With Soda.-lf 
constant smell of bur 
cooking is going on, «ua 
burners. They are pro'
with sediment from • • •

Economy .Note.—Pi«« ( 
bon that come on gift I 
be utilized m making 
straps for underwear, 
into SIX or eight-inch i

T a i t o t i t e  X i  

oĵ  ika IVtil'

There is a kind of sturdy humor
In the country that the city does j water. Spread thickly on the 
not know. A humor that grows 
straight out of the soil. There 
may be wit in the city, but wit 
deals with words; humor with life.

parts and leave for an hour or so 
before washing. This will also re
move scorch marks if they are 
not very bad.

lee Cream Cik*
S cup i oi tin* *r»mil»trt r 

cup of butter end ^
1 cup of cold water 
3 cups of fk>ur 3 teaspoons of baklBC I 
Whiles of flve e«t 

Cream butter and sufiJJ 
alternately two cups of 
and the water. Then 
stiffly beaten whites ol ™J 
and lastly, one cup of 
baking powder.

Bake in two pans at«w«

UNA and INA a n d  t h e  T w in s 'B i r t h d a y  Pari
LISTEN TO 
THE TWINS 

NEXT
HEVJIMIvlie 

/  and JANIE.' WHATS 
/  All The fioht 
/  ABOUT?

TUeSOAVS (XIP BIRTHOAV AND MOM 
SAt/S WE CAN ONLY BUY ICE CREAM 

ENCXJtSH R3R SIX ICIOS. JIMtuUE (WANTS
TO ASK SOA4E HORMO OLD BOYS

AW, SM t WANTS A  
FLOCK OF UTTLE SiSSiB 

. GIRLS .V  J

W ELL. IF THE 
COST OF THE ICE 
CREAM IS ALL 
THATS (WORRV- 

IKJG YOUR  
MOTHER-'nMCrS 

EASV.y

.till I ' l l ' ,

'nu.0 •«
mOM

si

of 1

f Kifnfnei
■ LMf I 

,1 *• "(“ 
g»l* *•

|7  isicyoi

câ PTi

maxee^o^ IJELL O ICE 0 9 ^  
POWDEB I
can ASK E(«W*» I
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ERh Hal* calli on Caapcr Knee- a/ hia (alher, in New York. 
I kim proudly aurcesaful but 
j praoccupied H* tella Hale o( 

r'lSnlli »hUe Insane. Invites Mm 
$e Dimmer to Halcyon Camp, hit 
gm Un( Island, and promita* him I te 'useful" as hi* aecrelary 

laia is fnuied at lunch by Fred 
aO. aa unpopular cullege mat*. 

Ill lakvan- who leaves him with IpnaitKO of unpleasant mystery 
I ael II Ih* train by Mrs. Wilbur shem he quetUons about the and cxpenencea a disturbing
OfOiid.

>u forget =

'Pile
he bndeto 
“dding p!®
■1 be

friend, 
Lola."

' .ed t.'e 
to be rr 

u know 
I omple;

*»y. \m  
iaid seei 
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doing'" 
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CmiPTEK I-ConllBued

I Mist Kneeland at home? My 
(gllale." he said.
I mild responded promptly to 

tgBik.
Tm. sir. Miss Kneeland la ex- 
e{ pou. If you will leave your 

here in the hall Joe will 
ittaptoyour room. Mtai Knee- 
I j  in the living-room.” 
be dropped the luggage with a 
I d relief, hung hit hat on a 

and f ' we d  hit guide. In 
p̂ist ten minutes he had been 
X-if some of those purchases 
erday Probably he wouldn't 

jin; of them here, except knick 
icirr: and a bathing suit. But 

I ionosphere of the house was 
ctedly luxurious. The living 

sinlo which he was ushered was 
! of charm and beauty. There 
! admirable pieces of furniture 

|k. good pictures, and fine old 
There was a small log fire 

11 huge grate. Two women sat 
tbc little blaze. Hale took 

both in. while one of them 
land came to meet him. 
ttast plump person, probably 

I kr fifties, with pompadoured 
bair, pink cheeks, and pale 

I eyes. She had a pleasant wel- 
: imilc and an unexpectedly 

! r*<P ss the shook hands with

[Toq had to walk,” she aatd re- 
fduily. "I'm so sorry. I can’t 

iUnd wny Casper—”
|*0niy as f.ir aa the clearing,” 
i’c exp... d aa he amlled dowm 
hrr “Ore of your neighbori. 

t! Wilbur '• Ih. gave me a lift.” 
■Trjst H'■ n Nash for that,” 

laid appreciatively, 
nd meet Mri. Spencer 

: ust be surprised to 
it K cool here.”

M.-1 Spencer Korbes had been alt- 
With her gaze on the fire. She 

led up and nodded at they came 
’■1 her.

"How do yju do, Mr. Hale?" ihe 
kti languidly. Languor leemed 
bt her note. It contrasted at 
ril.v with Miss Hosanna’s brisk 

Engunditm a t her tall very 
figure did with Mitf Hotanna’f 
apneti "It’i  too late for tea,” 
went on, at Hale bowed before 

. "But we might give this young 
a few cocktaili and a sandwich. 

rShave some cocktails, too, Hosan- 
Side-cars, I think, if Mr. Hale 
them. But do remind Banks 

; to pul in too much lemon Juice.” 
Mill Hoianna summoned her but- 

ind ordered the cocktails and 
Iviches. Now she sat with her 
eyes on her friend's taca. Her 
iiion was expectant, almoat 
Later, Hals learned that to 

Hoianna Mrs. Spencer Forbes’ 
rtriation was aa the music of tha 
ling atari singing together.
*'* ten years since I was In 

Mrs. Spencer Forbes isid 
imily on learning that Rcx had 

jjwt returned from there. ‘T in  not 
jopllmiitic enough to think ig hag 
!ttunged”

"Every train still starts about 
MW," Hale admitted.

“And Hops at BobadiUa at high 
»nd lets its passengers stew 

for two hours on the broiling sta- 
h<» platform. I know. 1‘va done

uig whisper. She added before her 
slower friend could answer, "Any
way, he’s a personable youth, and 
he seems to be alive. That will be 
a pleasant change at Halcyon Camp. 
Has anyone warned you, Mr. Hale, 
that you are visiting Long laland’i 
most remote and least interesting 
mauioleum?"

“I don’t think you ought to say 
such things,” Miss Hosanna protest
ed alTecUonately. She gave Hale a 
glange that directed hit attention to 
the t^ r m  of her friend.

”We’re all dead except Joan,” 
Mrs. Spencer Forbei said calmly, 
"but most of ua don’t know It. 
Joan if beginning to look livid and 
I give her about three months more. 
Au revoir, Mr. Hale. This it my 
chaste bower.”

She nodded and vanished through 
an open door in the upper hall a t '

School Days: Everywhere!

On the blue and orange silk cover 
of his bed, near the foot, a wad of 
paper lay. It was crushed and 
soiled snd It looked sadly out of 
place. Strange that he had not 
seen it before, or that Miss Hosanna, 
evidently a typical New England 
housekeeper, had not obierved it 
during her presence in the room. He 
went to the bed, picked up and un
folded the grimy sheet with some 
reluctance, and read its penciled 
message. This was printed. Its 
character! straggled unevenly down 
the page, as if they were the first 
effort of a child. It read:

THIS PLASE IS DANJERUS. 
GET OUT gUIK.

Hale frowned, then grinned. He 
tore the paper into amall pieces and 
dropped them into the waste-paper 
baiket betide the desk. His next

Joan raised her bine eyes and looked at Ihe speaker.

‘It’S

time,

i.r,//

l« 10 ̂

lit
Hanks brought In the cocktails, 

de wai. Hale learned, a man of fifty 
*ko bad been with the Kneelandt 

15 years. He waa aoft-voiead, 
Mft-looted. deferential, and sorely 
ihed by Mias Hosanna, with whoie 
)>i|b housekeeping standards ba was 
Sot always in lympathy. Mrs. 8pen* 

Forbei Straightenad with thk 
Int real interest the had ahown.

"Wot too much acid thli 
®»nks?" she aiked alertly.

"I hope -.ot. Madam.’* Banka’ 
fiance slid past her face and fast- 
aned on Hale. Hale took e cocktail 
and a sandwich from the trey the 
Wan offered him. Miaa Hosanna 
kad waved It from her with the 
itaple but eloquent word "Polaonl" 

Spencer Forbes, who had al- 
t*ady drunk one cocktail, appar- 
•nily In one gulp, took another from 
d>* tray Banks had thoughtfully left 
*> a low table beside her. Her 
eiUook on life brightened.

OockiaiU over, both ladies started 
wward the door. Hale went with I *em.

'Tm going upstairs, so m  show 
Wki to your room.” Miss Hosanne 

' aald with her comfortable matter- 
' M"Uctness. ’’You have half an hour 
I w dress for dinner.’*
[ went aioBg the eeotrel haU 
1 ̂  up a wide aUirease at the left 

front antraaM.
la he?** Mrs. Ipsoeer  

asked HaMMM to •

the left of the staircase. Miss Ho
sanna led the guest to a door on 
the opposite side of the hall,

"Don’t pay any attention to what 
Ruth says," she advised Hale as 
she opened i t  "Everything that 
comes Into her head pops out 
through her mouth. She has always 
been like that, even when we were 
girls at school. She loves to shock 
people. It’s harder now than it 
used to be," she added comfortably 
"Almost everybody seems to be ^  
Ing to shock everybody else. 
competition stimulates Ruth and the 
things she and young Mr. Ainsworth 
say to each other

She left the sentence unfinished, 
evidently a habit of hers. Hale hard 
ly heard her. He was gazing with 
pleasure and a dawning sense of 
proprietorship around the big com 
fortable room they had entered. «  
had three windows. Two looked over 
the sea. The third, at the rear, faced 
west There was a long divan be 
tween them. There was a 
for cool days: and a »>«sa wo<^^x 
full of logs stood near It. Ther 
were eaiy-chaira; there waa a flat
top writing table with many draw-

*” casper aayf you’re going to be 
with uf aU aummer. fo t ^  to fwi 
at home." the invited. "That door 
leadt to a closet as '• '«*  *‘ * 
tmaU room. The door near tha side 
window leads to your 
wiU aay for Caaa 
enough bathrooms when he built 
home. He wasn't as foresight^ 
•bout cloaeU. It takes a woman to 
think of them, but I wasnt con_ 
suited. I think Banks has unpacked 
for you." ahe went on. "He usually 
unpack! and puts the cases away

She crossed to a highboy and 
pulled open a drawer.

"Yes, her# are all your ties and 
socks and handkerchiefs/' 
on. "How bright and cheerful they 
arel"

"That’s the colorful influence of 
Spain," Hal# laughed. He felt self- 
eonaclous. He hoped MUs HosaMa 
would not go through the oUi« 
drawers. She didn’t  but she opened 
the closet door. It revealed cuit# on 
hanferi And ihoei on peg** “  
revealed his new dresslng-gowa 
which caught the last of «># a ^ »  
r«ys as they entered the west win-

**°^ou do like beautiful colors," she 
said, regarding It approvingly. 
do L 1 hope you won t find it duU 
here." she added In a different tone. 
"Try to like your room."

"It’s the Ideal guest room." Hale 
said warmly.

■I’m glad you think ao. Now TU 
leave you to get dressed. You U 
hear the gong at half paat

He followed her to the door, ob
serving again her erect shoulders, 
her proudly held whlU head, and 
5 ,r  sOTrUtagly Ught, quick fUp. Ha 
opanad th# door for bar and a l o ^  
ck>##d It after her. Then lor •  Jong 

be ftood v e r y ^  
bU troueera* pocketa end 
M m’e tkMk Mue and orange rug.

impulse was to hasten into the bath
room and wash his hands after han
dling that note. He followed it. The 
note, of course, was someone’s idea 
of a practical Joke. Or. on second 
thoughts, it may have been some 
servant’s revolt against the addi
tional work made by an extra guest. 
It may have been hurled through 
the open window, or through the 
transom above his door, or brought 
into his room and dropped on his 
bed. In any case it was plainly 
not worth another instant of thought. 
Nevertheless, his mind tduched it as 
he dressed.

"QUIK." "DANJERUS." Those 
words upheld the spelling standards 
of Joe the porter, whom Hale had 
not yet had an opportunity to tip. 
He must repair that oversight. He 
must placate Joe. With that reso
lution the little matter dropped from 
his mind. He whistled a Spanish 
tango as be went on with his toilet

CHAPTEB n

They were all in the living-room, 
except Casper Kneeland, when Hale 
went downstairs in response to the 
summons of the gong. He entered 
a trifle self-consciously, abashed by 
the gaze of so many strangers. In
stinctively he made for Miss Hosan
na and Mrs. Spencer Forbes. They 
now seemed to him almost like old 
friends. Ha skirted Joan on the 
way and took her in with a quick 
side glance. Miss Hosanna had ris
en and was doing the honors.

"My niece." he heard her sty. 
"Doctor Craig, my nephew, Herbert 
Mr. Ainsworth says you and he are 
old friends."

"OW acquaintances is what I real
ly said, Miss Hoaanna." Ainsworth 
purred at he lounged forward to 
shake hands. "We were at Ithaca 
together, but Hale never liked me.'

"Another bond between Mr. Hale 
and myself.” Mrs. Spencer Forbes 
said sweetly. "I’ve felt strangely 
drawn to him from the first You 
needn’t teU us any of Mr. Ains
worth’s bad habits at college. Mr. 
Hale. We can easily Imagine them.’

"Sorry to disappoint you. but he 
hadn’t any," Hale testified cheerful
ly. "He wss an exemplary young 
man in every way. and always knew 
his lessons."

Hale was Increasingly uncomfort
able. What an extraordinary lot 
these people were, with their delib
erate rudeneii.

*'If you're hinting that I was A 
grind I’ll admit i t"  Ainsworth said 
sharply. "I was there to work, and 
I worked. I was no popular idol, 
like Hale here." He smiled unpleas
antly. In hii evening clothes he 
looked more than ever like a 
black cat. "You must have missed 
all that adulation, when you^ l̂eft 
Ithaca and got into real life," he 
added unpleasantly.

Hale wanted to kick him. Th* 
fellow was intolerable. He turned 
away from h'm and smiled at Joan 
Kneeland, with a tudden lift of the 
heart She was a charming thing, a 
pleasure to the eye. Her small 
bobbed head wai beautifully shaped. 
She had the blackest hair he had 
ever seen. It fitted her head like a 
black latin cap. Her eyes were 
deeply and vividly blue. It was not 
until he saw her smile, however, 
that he gave himself wholly to her 
spell. Her smile wai enchanting. 
It was also fleeting. It disappeared 
almost as quickly as it had come. 
Hale felt as If he had watched the 
door of a house iwmg open, had 
caught a glimpse of light and 
warmth inside, and had seen the 
door close again.

At dinner Hale found himself at 
Miss Hosanna’s right, with Mrs. 
Spencer Forbes on his other side. 
Joan Kneeland sat at the opposite 
end of the table, in her uncle’s place. 
This was her habit, it developcda 
when Kneeland was not at home. 
Craig sat at her left. Ainsworth was 
at Miss Hosanna's left with Herbert 
next to him. The seat at Joan s 
right was vacant. Someone men
tioned later that it fell to Ainsworth 
when Kneeland was home, and that 
Joan then sat between Ainsworth 
and her cousin.

Joan had said a few words to 
Craig when they sat down. She was 
now listening to what seemed an 
overlong story of some medical ex
perience of his in Paris.

"You psychiatrists have your 
work on your mind all the time. 
ASisworth remarked. " I. U true 
that most doctors and workers asso
ciated with the insane, eventually 
go off their heads themselves? 1 ve 
heard that theory a dozen times.

"Your application of It Is too gen
eral” Craig said coldly. " ‘Most’ 
doctors and other workers don t do 
anything of the kind. A few do. 
They’re usually the neuroticaUy in
clined. and those very susceptible 
to suggestion. I remember . . .

"Oh, come now, Craig, don t get 
started on your cases againl" Young 

spoke so irriUbl, that 
Craig’s eyebrows rose. ‘Sorry, 
Kneeland Jerked out. "but that stuff 
la depressing to most of us.

"I love it.”
Ainsworth’s tone was purrtag 

•gala. He was plainly enjoying Ms 
dinner, which wa* **ceUent. He 
appeared to be at peace with the 
world, .

Joan raised her blue eyes and 
looked at the speaker. It was a 
long look and a strange one. Ams- 
worth met it and smUed again.

(TO BE COSTINVED)

Discovery of Radium Revealed That Atom 
Was Shattered With Explosive Violence

The discovery of radium and the 
phenomenon of radio-activity turned 
the course of history for Twentieth 
century physics, writes John A. Ma
loney in the Scientific American. 
With Ua discovery came the knowl
edge that the atoms of certain heavy 
elements were not permanently sta
ble but broke up with explosive vio
lence. The inner structure of the 
atom, which had defied the mind of 
man since the days of the atomists 
in ancient Greece, the discovery of 
isotopic elements—elements identi
cal in their physical and chemical 
makeup but differing in their atom
ic weights—these, and many other 
secrets of matter were solved by 
the discovery of radium.

Men were excited about the pos
sibilities of this new substance. The 
energy that it gave off was stag
gering to the imagination. It was 
natural that the question should 
arise es to how this energy could 
be harnessed and put to work. Flan
nery and the others thrilled with 
the potaibiUUce. Were not such 
eminent physlelsta as Sir Ernest 
Butberford writing eesays on her- 
neeilng tta  energy at ndtwn and 
Hi latan  aa a eowree at aawart

All of these men realized that 
what was needed was a catalyzer 
that would speed up the rate of 
disintegration of radium so that, in
stead of dissipating half of its en
ergy in 1.690 years, Us power could 
be drawn off to turn a dynamo or 
push a piston in an instant. It may 
appear now that they were antici
pating and were far ahead of their 
times.

The British Royal Family
George III ot Great Britam had 

a family of 15 children, includuig 
9 sons and 6 daughters. The sons 
were George, who became George 
IV; Frederick, duke of York; Wil
liam, duke of Clarence, who be
came William IV; Edward, duke of 
Kenl father of Queen Victoria; Er
nest, duke of Cumberland, after
wards king of Hanover; Augustus, 
duke of Sussex; Adolphus, duke ot 
Cambridge; Octavius and Allred, 
who died in infancy. The daughters 
arere: Charlotte, who married the 
king of Wurtemburg; Augusta; Elis
abeth, who married the Landgrave 
at Heeae-Homburg; Mary, srho mar
ried the d«*e at OloucMter; Sophia,

Almost universally, September Is 
acknowledged as the beginning of 
the school season. While American 
youngsters are packing their books 
off to the classroom tor another 
year, children elsewhere are doing 
the same thing. Above is a class 
for beginners In the art of spelling 
under the instruction of white mis
sionaries in session in the heart of 
the Belgian Congo. Meanwhile, in 
a central European country, young
sters are also rushing off to their 
classes to study the ’’readin’-’ritin’- 
rithmatic" procedure.

Though exiled from their native 
land, white Russian children in Man 
chukuo are not allowed to neglect 
their school training. A group is 
shown studying botany in the lab 
oratory. Meanwhile (right) Russian 
children study In one of the Institu 
tlons supported by the government 
to educate and care (or the armies 
of homeless waifs whom the nation 
al calamities left to wander at large 
through the country. Most of these 
youngsters are now between the 
ages of ten and fourteen. Note 
that they wear regulation dress, also 
that their heads are closely cropped 
through a standard hair-cutting 
process. Johnny and Robert look 
Just alike here!

r /

TU E U  E BILLION TIN CANS A YEAR I
Tin cans, some 12.(XX),0(X).000 of 

them annually, taka to market 
and American homes a vast vari
ety of products. They constitute 
the product of one of America’e 
great industriea, which uaed In 
1933, tor Instance, more steel 
than buildings, or railroads, or 
any other steel cuetoner except 
the automobile laduetiy.

There are ahoitt a hieei r i t  aaae

produced In this country for each 
man, woman and child and only 
some 60 per cent of them are used 
for food.

The origin of the tin can goea 
back to Nicolat Appert, a French
man, who develop^ a method of 
preaerving food In 1804. It waa ea- 
•eatially the method uaed today: 
Seatiag the food oad putting It 
a0  hi ioalod ooxtohion.

Native boya in Egypt (above) study In plain surroundings, taught by 
an instructor In the familiar Egyptian garb. Below are Chinese school 
children learning their lessons despite tha Japanese Invasion that baa 
created havoc with their Uvea. East Is east and west is west, but every
where September means back to school for tomorrow's men and women, 
the beginning of another period in tha training schedule that will make 
them better citizens of the world.

Here's New Note in 
Filet Crochet Doilies

Pattern 6121.

Variety in filet crochet to suit 
your every need! These oblongs 
make a luncheon set, a buffet set 
or doilies. If you prefer round 
doilies, crochet just the center of 
each oblong. The size is varied 
by the cotton used. Pattern 6121 
contains instructions and charts 
for making doilies; illustration of 
them; materials needed.

To obtain this pattern, send IS 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th 
St., New York City.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

W ise a n d  O th erw ise
No m atter how lazy a man 

may be, his laziness seldom ex
tends to his tongue.

Charity used to begin at 
home; nowadays nobody stays 
home long enough to start it.

Some folks pick their friends 
carefully; others to pieces.

.Money, says the moralist. Is 
a poison. And the antidote is 
marriage.

"Golf is the most dangerous 
game in the world," says a 
WTiter. Risk of spontaneous
combustion?

In five years the output of 
real silk stockings has increased 
from a million dozen pairs to 
five million dozen. H'hat one 
might call the worm’s turn?

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
Hpr«’s for •  w o ax a  duHne Imt
rh«nf«  (uBually from ES to  6S), who iMr« 
■ho’U loM h rr appeol to  m ra. who worrir* 
shou t hot flBBbro, lorn of prp, d issy  opoUs, 
ttpoet srrY«s sod  moody BpoUs.

Got moro frroh sir. 8 srs. olrrp snd  if ytm  
nord B food crnrrml Bjntom tonic tnko Lydis 
E . Pinkbora^B VrfoisM o ('om pound, msdo 
9»p*cuUlp /o r srooim. I t  bolpo N sturo build 
up phsrsienl rooiotonco, thus bolpo giro moro 
n m e ity  to  on)oy Lifo nnd saoiat c slm isf 
jittory norvoo snd  d istu rb in f oymptomo th s t  
often sreom pony rh sn fo  of Ufs, W ELL 
W ORTH T ID IN G !

Sentiment vs. Action
Every man feels instinctively 

that all the beautiful sentiments 
in the world weigh less than a 
single lovely action.—Lowell.

Character Everlasting
Character is to wear forever; 

who will wonder or grudge that it 
cannot be developed in a day.—H. 
Drummond.

TO KILL 
Screw IVomis
Your money back 11 yen don’t Hkn 
Canaon’a Unlnwnl. It kUa aerew 
wotma, boals tko wound and koopn 
iUos away. Aak yonz doalet. (Adv.)

Good From 111
There is nothing the body suf

fers that the soul may not profit 
by.—Meredith.
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Brown (Colonel). Mr. Allred jeate iwued by a Veterinarian ap- 
(Cranberr> ) and Mr. Burleson, proved by the Bureau of Animal 
(Jack) had a little trouble w ith ; Industry showing them to have 
the law. A case, 1 think, of some-[been properly immunized with 
body’s right foot becoming too either the simultaneous or the 

i heavy back east where they have Dorset-McBride-Niles serum me- 
!a speed limit, and enforce it. thod and to have been dipped or
I ___  sprayed in or with a disinfectant

THEN. TOO, I'D like to give approved by the Bureau of Ani- 
a blow by blow account of the mal Industry, U. S. Department 
little battle that a couple of the of ,\griculture under the super-| 
boys staged last Friday night. On- vision of the Veterinarian issuing j 
ly if I did, it would have to be a the certificate. |
bite by bite account instead of (a) Hogs are forbidden to enter j 
blow by blow. You native Texas Texas within 30 days after vac- I
bu^s are too deep for Yours cination with the simultaneous;
Xruly. method and must reach their des- I

___  tination before the expiration o f :
SOME FEED AT WATSON D.’s 30 days from the date of treat- j 

last night Had a gixxl time with ment if the Dorset-McBride-Niles 
the exception of having to fur- serum method is used, excepting 
msh my own sandwich. From that hogs receiving serum only
what et erybody said though, that may not enter said area. I
Tick Puckett must be a barbecue (b) Health certificates shall i

Briaeoc County Texas and to par
tition said land and Lot No. 11 in 
Block No. 26 in Quitaque. Briscoe 
County, Texas, among Zack C. 
Collier, Jackson Collier, Jr., Ruth 
Williams Nee Collier, Laura Mae 
Collier, Z. C. Collier. Jr. William 
and Mary Collier. For judgment 
setting aside a former judgment 
of the District Court of Brisetn' 
County, Texas entered at the -^p- 
ril 1937 term of said court in 
cause No. 879 styled L. May Parks 
et al vs Z. C. Collier et al, inso

far as it affecU the title of Zack 
C. Collier. Jackson Collier. Jr.. 
Ruth Williams Nee Collier, Laura I 
Mae Collier, Z. C. Collier. Jr., i 
William and Mary Collier, to the 
above described tracts of land, and ■ 
forjudgment vesting title in said 
tracts of land in Zack C. Collier 
and his children Jackson Collier. 
Jr., Ruth Williams Nee Collier, 
Laura Mae Collier, Z. C. Collier. 
Jr., William and Mary Collias, 
vesting in Zack C. Collier an un
divided one half interest in said

tracts of land in fee simple, and a 
life estate in the balance of said
lands with remainder in said half 
to his six children: for partition 
of said lands between him and his 
children setting aside to each his 
or her share

HEREIN FAIL NOT, But have 
you before .said Court, on the first 
day of the next term thereof, this 
Writ, with your return thereon.

^ w i n *  how you h.v, 
the tame. ^

WITNESS MY HAND .  .  1 
ficial Seal, At my office uXOf"!
ton. TexM, this I7th day o f I  
ust, A. D., 1938. ^

R E. DOUGLAS, ( w |
- S.) of D is t r ic t^ !

. n r , .

(L.

P r MOISTURE CONSERVATION SYSTEM 
V Or.WHEAT, SMALL GRAIN 
\and  ROW CR.OP FARM/jy^ , ^

artist from where they come.

rtxhteousnms should per- 
H would not be worth 

for men to live on earth.

I  HEREBY RESOLVE—that this 
Ibc shall remain in the Briscoe 

sty News until our city mana- 
i ftart a little constructive work 

haarard surfacing our streets, or at 
laatt until the death of Yours 
Trtie’ ly. Dated this 9th day of 
Jane, 1938. (I've been wanting t>' 
fcsww for a long time, how long a 
Bnotype slug will last.)

NOTICE TO THE P I BLIC 
and particularly residents 
of the counties of Parmer, 
Castro. Sw isher, Briscoe 
Bailey Lamb. Hale, Floyd. 
Motley. Cochran. Hockley, 
l.ubbock. Crosby, Dickens. 
Yoakum. Terry. Lynn. Gar
za. Gaines, and Dawson. 
State of Texas;

You are hereby notified

show the approximate weight an d ' 
the amount of serum injected in to . 
each. '

(c) Hogs shipped for purposes 
other than immediate slaughter^ 
must be transported in clean and : 
disinfected cars, and not handled I 
through public stockyards and [ 

[chutes at point of origin, enroute 
:Cr at destination; i
I And prohibiting movement of 
hogs through public sales, prohib- 

that iting the movement of hogs with-

L ^ l
.ivicts

TILLINtt, HMMIR8 
•i^lEEP FIRIOWSEEDIRRMACNIRE

the Livestock Sanitary Commis- in th*' said area excepting hogs 
Sion has ascertained that Hog moved to recognized public stock- 
Cholera is epidemic within the yards, and hogs for immediate

Th e  most diTHTBiAnd. praptiirAL mH«hin«
Um  wh«Ht fsm w r can buy! EnsblH* too to follow iho 

now ByBlom o f forming that docrcooco iho wenthor
vamblo. With mnehtno na ahown abovo 700 go riffht into tno 
atubblo Aold iromodiatolr nftor harvMt-culUvntiajV. forming 
farrowa nod dnm m i^ in on* opormUon. nnd land ia iwady to 
catrh and hold moioturo. Later in th# a«aai>n 70U ran level 
lidcoo and preparw OEcolient aeed bed with trash on top to 
prevent eoii blowing, llien, with machine as shown below, 
yoa do an ideal job o f eaedingr. depoaitlnv eeed in wideA'in. 
moist eoed bed and eovonny with motet suiL

STREET WORK IS under way 
Actually, I mean. I saw a bird 
putting some dirt in little sacks 
Wednesday, and was told by the 
Street Commissioner himself, that 
tt  marked the beginning of a new 
era in street development. Already 
my car rides easier.

following described district: 
Parmer. Castro, Swisher, 
Briscoe. Bailey, Lamb, Hale. 
Floyd. Motley, Cochran, Hock
ley. Lubbock. Crosby. Dick
ens. Yoakum, Terry, Lynn, 
Garza. Gaines, and Dawson 
Counties,

and this epedemic is the direct re
sult of the movement of sick hogs.

slaughter to recognized slaughter- ' 
ing establishments within the area 
unless accompanied by a written . 
permit from the Livestock Sani- j 
tary Commission, and prohibiting 
movement of hogs out of said area, j 
excepting hogs consigned to pub- [ 
lie stockyards under Federal s u - ' 
pervision. h o g s  consigned to ' 
slaughtering establishments under

Also k l« l  fo r sam m rr 
fsll»w; fo r Madific low 
crop: to t  apriiw  w heat 
pluiUiMr, to t  o oo tpsrfan ii-

No. 1 Groaag 
a u h  end bold

NO FCKiLING. THO, this new 
stabilization process may amount 
to  something. Here's hoping that 
it does.

MYSEl.F. I am  not particular— 
but there are a lot of folks in these 
bere parts that will raise a little 
hail Colum bia if they have to 
Oodgp badger holes in the streets 
•  few years hence. Which they 
are likely to have to do if these- 
plans for paving don't go thru.

OF COURSE I rXDNT want to 
poasip. but from what I hear Mr

from various states and counties Federal supervision, and appar 
within the State and through pub- ently healthy hogs consigned to 
lie sales yards, another state in compliance with

THEREFORE, under authority state of destinations regulations, 
of law- a quarantine is hereby de- and prohibiting the movement of 
dared upon all premises within any hogs out of a herd of hogs 
the above described district in which any hog is visably ill,: 
prohibiting the movement of any w’ithin the said area. ■
hog or hogs into said district from ' This quarantine is to be in 
any other state or county within force and effect on and after the 
the Slate, excepting hogs consign- 15th day of April, A. D.. 1938 and 
ed to recognized slaughtering es- until released by the Livestock 
tablishments having Municipal or Sanitary Commission of the State 
Federal meat inspection for im- of Texas.
mediate slaughter, and excepting WITNESS our hands at Fort 
hogs entering said area in comoli- Worth. Texas, this the 12th day of 
ance with Texas Interstate Reg- April, .A. D., 1938. 
ulations. to-wit LIATSTOCK SANITARY

Hogs for purposes other than COMMISSION OF TEX.AS i 
immediate slaughter must b e , By: Commissioners
accompanied by a health certifi-
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For Sale By
BURSON MOTOR COMPANY 

Silverton, Texas

LEADING THE PARADE - - -
We don’t like to brag too much - - - but 

if you could see our many customei-s who 
are so well satisfied with our Panhandle 
Products and our quick service —  you 
would know that we are not just talking 
through our hat.

You can save money if you fall in line 
with Panhandle.

Panhandle Refining Co.
-Keith Pearce—

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

OLD FALL CLOTHES CAN BE
MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEWI I

Get out your old fall clothes and, al
though they may look hopeless, send 
them to the new Quality Cleaners. We’ll 
clen them and renew them and return 
them to you looking like new clothes!

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Briscoe County—GREETING;

You are hereby commanded to j

Quality Cleaners
‘Where Your Business Is Really 

APPRECIATED

summon the Goodnight High Grade 
Cattle Company, a corporation by 
making publication of this Cita
tion once in each week for four 
consecutive weeks previous to the 
return day hereof, in some news
paper published in your County, 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not. then in any 
newspaper published in the UO 
Judicial District; to appear at the 
next regular term of the District 
Court of Briscoe County, Texas, 
to be held at the Court House 
thereof, in Silverton, Texas on the 
3rd Monday in September A. D. 
1938. the same being the 19th day 
of September A. D. 19.38, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said Court on the 17th day of Au
gust A. D. 1938, in a suit number
ed on the docket of said Court, 
No. 997, wherein Zack C. Collier, 
Jackson Collier, Jr. and Ruth 
Williams Nee Collier and Husband 
C. Williams are Plaintiffs and The 
Goodnight High Grade Cattle 
Company, a corporation. Laura 
Mae Collier, Z. C. Collier, Jr., 
William and Mary Collier are De
fendants; the nature of plaintiff's 
demands being as follows:

Suit in tre.cpass to try title to 
■Section No. 30. Block No. 3. T. i  
P. Ry. Co., Certificate No. 2-877 in

Are Here Again
We have a large line of school supplies 

—but if you should fail to find anything 
you need, just let us know and we will 
gladly get it for you.

For the Kiddie*:
Lunch pails, book sachels, tablets, 

crayolas, map colors, water colors, scis
sors, construction paper, drawing tab
lets, rulei-s, etc.
For the Grade*:

Binders (10c, 15c, 25c) fillei*s, note 
books, typing and graph paper, fountain 
pens, paper clips, compasses, and other 
thipgs too numerous to mention.

Come in and let us show you our stock.

Cowart Variety Store

A SPECIAL GROUP OF I. E. S. LAMPS 
WILL BE CLOSED OUT AT A

33V3% DISCOUNT
LIGHT UP AND LIVE! This unusual offer it IrfTtitecI to our 
current stock of I. E. S. lamps only to make room for our 
beautiful new models. You have a big selection of designs 
and finishes that will appeal to the most discriminating. For 
September only, this offer It limited to bate— at the many 
attractive shades are sold separately to harmonize with your 
furnisKingi.

yisii OUT office and make your teleclion early— or call our office and teU 
us uh tn  ue may place an /. £. S. lamp in your home for a fret 

oternighl trial. Convenient terms are extended on ALL lamps. k

K j f _______ __
and SCHOOL SUPPLIES
THEME PAPER, ‘extra

value’ 3 pkg*. 10c
Loo*e Leaf Notebooks,

all colors,__  10c - 25c
Compo*ition Books, all

s ize s__________ -05c
INK. blue, black,

perm anent___  05c
ENGLISH PEAS, “Early June’’

No. 2 cans, 2 f o r _________  25c
SODA CRACKERS, Delicious,

2 pound b o x _____________ 18c
VANILLA WAFERS, (Special!!)

1 pound b a g ______________  15c
POTTED MEATS, 3 cans for 10c
VIENNA SAUSAGE, 2 cans 15c
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden,

25 ounce j a r ___________ --  10c
—  Fre*h and Cured Meat* — 

Breakfa*t BACON, sliced
Per pound__________    25c

SAUSAGE, pure pork,
Per pound_______________  17c

BOLOGNA, per pound__ __ - 15c
Trade Here and Bank the Difference!!

Farmers 
Food Store

Silverton Quitaque

Teias-liew Mexico Utilities Company

FIGURE THIS OUT
Take an average ice bill of $3 a month. 

Divide it into the cost of a $240 refri
gerator. Divide $240 by 3,-which 
give* you the number of months^ it 
would take to pay the purchase price 

-and  which doe* not include operat
ing cost*.

USE GOOD ICE for silent and econom
ical cooling.

A. R. (B ert) NORTHCUTT
Silverton Ice Plant

.-. t -f a T  V.
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Liounsiana, whofather In Hico,
U acriouaiy IlL

Mrs. R. B. Byrd underwent an 
operation in the Tulia hospiUl 
Tuesday.

Briscoe County
Jack Wafford and Lily'day afternoon 

Jack have moved in the house' home. at Mias

a more favorable! 
position for an allotment that such 
suresaful bond elections do n o t' 
necessarily mean that an allot* |

Cloyd's tor BuU pointed out that while a
Mra. T«1 Roussn. drove 

Koy Bomar. to Miami Monday. They took Mus
j  w Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow G rim -' LaVonne Dickson to her home af.

w— - u ■nd Pauline Peacock re- land have a new 9 ^  pound babviter several weeks visit h»r. .. ok
, uuiidry this week^ turned Monday from a weeks v is-. girl whom they have named G en-; her aunt ,

^  |far\111 Tull spent it in Plainview. | ela Joyce. i The B T U of the P I ;
h«vel Bomar J S. Long. Alhambia, California Baptist Church gave a program*?t firelv a

Alvin Redin have w-ere in Lubbock Saturday on bus- who has been here visiting rela-ithe Rock Creek school h ^ l T  on h^i^id
« . . .  -- l i ' ”  sometime returned to his Sunday night Rev Geoiae Evans

J. W. Foust from Canyon u  here'home this week. preached after the program
for a two weeks vacation with his Buster Harru is spending the Glen .Morrison of Quitaoue had

‘ week in San Angelo with relatives the misfortune to break his ankle

r*t Joiner nouse
Ly CLOSF OUTS on 

Quality Tires. 
rOUSSIN

"Allred spent several 
w home of her sistei, 
iDonmll this week 

buildns held their 
Ipsrtv with Mrs. Turner
'  r s^rnixin.

ifll Bomar. who has

lie intends to return in time for Monday night in the Softball game 
the opening of school. between Quitaque a n d  South

Mrs. Clifford Allard spent the Plains. The ankle is broken 
week end with her parents. Mr. several plaices 
and Mrs. J. E Jackson at Lock- Mr and Mr,. Gordon Alexan-

der and .Mr A P. Donnell will 
Jake Honea left Wednesday for move to town in the near future

......... Amarillo where he U attending a They will live in the Keltz Gar-
give you 40% off. — Ted Roussin three-day .State Convention for rison property on Highway 86 

a V 8 with Walter Lee Bain »heriffs. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Steven.son and
)• and rriaay wiin daughter of Berger visited' W K Grimland returned Fri- Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold had the 

Gsrr^n. „. . with relatives Sunday. day from Hot Springs. New Mex- Pleasure of attending the Panhan-
Ifrs Ernest Burleson is spend- ico where he has been taking t*!® Cowpunchers Association, held

ing the week with her mother, treatments. in Wragge's Park.
Mrs. Emma Jackson of Wayside. .Mr and Mrs. W. A. Rowell re- Ployd Tibbets and family of 

Mrs Chas. Dunn of Lubbock, turned Sunday from Brownwood Oklahoma, left Saturday af

Mr and Mrs. Cecil Ker.'iey from 
Lubbock visited Mr. and Mrs. Ned 
Baird Friday evening.

Mr. J. A. Hazelwood from .Am
arillo spent Monday and Tuesday 
with his daughter, .Mrs. J R Foust. 

. * WANT TO sell you Firestone
in Friona returned Tires. Sec me for a deal that will

,y night.
Fisiier

Under the 1 38 PWA Act, cities 
and other governing units apply
ing for PWA aid in building pro- ! 
jects must agree to put up 53 per- i 
cent of the total cost. '

of Flomot

home from a two 
atiun m Canyon.

SUri from Quitaque 
Uv̂ rtiin on business on spent this week end with her par 

enU, Mr. and Mrs. W Allard and 
Hrs, Kcltz Garrison other relatives here, 
into Mrs. J B. G am - j Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bam went to 

Lubbock Tuesday where Mr. Bain

where they attended a family re- ***■ • day* visit in the L. A. 
union. Tibbets home here. They were

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Foust, t^um ing from a vacation trip in 
Mrs. J. R Foust. Lola Fern and ^ar tvest

. ___  Sudie Lee were in Amarillo on! Circle No 1 of the Methodist
itfhell was called to his will receive medical treatment atibusiness Wednesday. Missionary Society will meet on

I the saniUrium. Mr. and Mrs Theron Crass and September 7 at four o'clock at the
1 Miss Eula Tyner of Dallas, who I Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mercer were in Parsonage with Mrs. A. A. Pea- 
'has bqen here visiting with Mr. Lubbock on business last Thurs- cofk. All members plea.>-t plan to 
and Mrs J. A. Bain, returned to day. attend this first meeting

jher home Tuesday. , The March of Time Junior Stu- ^  ^  Perrv was honored with
I Miss Kathrine Daniel Wio has dy Club held their first meeting • surprise birthday party at his 
been here visiting her grandpar- at the school house Thursday at- Saturday evening. About 50
ents for some time returned to her temoon. young folks came to help him cel-
home in Floydada Monday. Try Dickersons Hand lotion The evening was spent in

Miss Kathrine Douglas from after doing the dishes or having Pl^ytt* games. Mrs Bruce Wo- 
Lamesa who has been visiting rel- them in water, it will keep them ttiack. Mrs. Noel Landeis and Mrs 
atives here for some time returned soft and white. Beth Joiner helped Mrs. Perry,
to her home Tuesday. I'LL SELL U Premium Qual- M Burson sold seven head

Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Vaughan ity Firestone Tires at 40% off. registered Thoroughbred hors-
and Helen Rose who have been in TED ROUSSIN, Silverton ^  *^e government recently.
California for about two months Bailey Hill left this week for McMurtry sold three head to
have returned home to stay. Abiline where he will enter school. same buyer. The ten head av-

The Floral Club will meet at He is planning to enter the minis- better than $165 per head.
Mrs. C. D. Wrights Friday after- try. government buyer told Mr.
noon at 3:00 o'clock. Mrs. Wright Biiel Hill is moving to the Bail- Burson that they were as fine as 
and Mrs. Thorns are hostesses. ey Hill farm. The HUl residence ^“<1 ever bought.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Seay, Jr. in Silverton will be occupied by _------------------------
from Fort Worth are here for an A. Y. Doherty and family. BO.ND EI.ECTIO.N' .Ml ST BE
extended visit with his mother, ■ Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Garvin HELD SOO.\
Mrs. Jesse Seay. returned home Tuesday from Fort -----

-------------------------Collins, Colorado, where they Cities which must hold bond e-
spent a week's vacation. lections to meet their part of the

Jentially, 
[Farmer:

$$$$
WILL 

PAY YOU 
rOGET 
)UR
PRICES 
JEFORE 
rOU SELL 
rouR 
:r e a m , 
[GGS& 

)ULTRY 
$$$$

^ W ILSO N ------
ce & Feeds

S Bomar Drug

TO MY CUSTOMERS:

After August 6 ,1 will be located again 
at the Gulf Service Station on S. Main 
Street, in order to handle Gulf Pro
ducts.
I will appreciate your business there, 
—with the same good service, better 
products, and better prices.
Firestone Tires and Gulf Products is 
a combination that can’t beat.

Ted Roussin
I’ll see you at the

GULF SERVICE STATION 
and Firettone Store

Clyde W. Bennett
CIUROPR.ACTOR 

Talia. Texas
Office in Tulia Bank and 

Trust Company Bldg.

rOUR HOME PROTECTED 
INST FIRE???

[your home and furniture were to be 
stroyed—are you able to replace it? 

me today for rates on your home 
l̂ace of business.

?nting approved stock companies 
— CURTIS KING-----

[Office on West Side of Square

Mr. Farmer, H ere’ s  A Tip
1 will make you money. . . . Your patrrnagc at our 

I ivreuc our volnine and Increased volume enables us
(f*n farm produce on a smaller margin of profit -----
’ ret the benefit! Tour patronage helps us to help you!

' Markri is a complete one -----  H’e are in the market
|4if for yc ur Cream. Poultry, Eggs, and Hides, and we 
■ Hr. Prndurrr, that yon need a market for each and 

! Of those items.
I !• Tcur COMPLETE market -----  ONE STOP to sell

[r*® Firm Prrduce.
(rs HEI p YOL' TREAT and CLXL VOl’R POULTRY 

*wd wormy ronditious caused millkns of dollars to 
year by the Poultry man.

'besting is Complete, laeluding worming, laxative and 
' itx. delottslng, germicide and vaccinating, all of which 

8ed by the Department of Agriculture. — 9 out of 
•re infested, thereby causing great loos in egg pro- 

' »«d moruiity.

Yours fo r  better prices at home,

(Tiers Produce Co.

Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Peacock «>** projects financed by
were in Plainview Monday. They Public Works Administration! 
brought the twins home with ''"^•'e cautioned today' that such 
ihent. elections must be held not later

Miss Georgia Kirk entered a October 1, 1938.
Beauty School at Lubbock this Geo. M. Bull. Regional PWA, 
week. George, Doris and Lucille Director, said that the Public | 

" i t o o k  her to Lubbock Sunday Work* Administration was folow-'
■ Mr. Scott Smithee and Wilma ’ ’ "ro. eaure ol w ithholding 
Joyce and Mrs. Bob Dickerson are allotmenU on projects on which 
visiting relatives in San Antonio flections caruiot hold within a 
this week. reasonable time. The October 1

Bu.ster Allard left last week for w“* •«* *•"«' if a bond issue 
Okland, California, where he will match a PWA grant fails, at j
spend some time with his brother, weeks will be required i
Earl, and attend school this w in te r , r e c in d  the allotment and make 
if arrangements can be made. * new grant to another project. All 

Ronald Anderson of Fort Worth. project* must be under ac- |
arrived Friday for a week's visit construcUon by January l . j
with home folks. He is employed 1®̂  ̂ |
by the State Highway Department In some cases cities, which got 
there. early allotments for project*, have |

Mrs. Perry, Mrs. F. C. Gate- scheduled bond elections follow-1 
wood's mother, from Guymon,, ing receipt of the allotment. In ' 
Oklahoma was called back home other c.-ises, bond elections are be-, 
to her daughter who underwent ing held while the project is in the 
an operation in Liberal. Kansas, application stage. Regional Direc-1

H42 Earshel Garrison. Mgrr.

They say that —  ■ 
Hen Has No 

Brains*' . . .
But, this old hen 
knows what she is 
talking? about!
Eggs will be a bet
ter price this fall 
and winter. Feed 
Growena to th e  
pullets and also 
Purina L a y i n g  
Mash -  the result 
is “More Eggs.**

Fogerson Grain 
Company

“Purina Feeds’’

N O W  YO U  C A N  B U Y  A 
FIRESTO N E GUM -DIPPED 
T I R E  A S  ^
LOW A S — ^

4 .5 0 -2 0

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sherman 
and family are vacationing near 
Taoc, New Mexico. They Icf Sil
verton Monday and expect to re
turn Saturday or Sunday.

Jim Whitely from California is i 
here visiting relatives. Several of , 
his brothers and sisters met him j 
in Plainview Friday evening j 
where they had supper in the park

Bruce Burleson, Jr. is here for j 
the opening of the Silverton 
School. He will stay with hi.s | 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. j 
Bain. ,

Dan Dean and Elmer Sanders of 
Antelope Flat were visitors at the 
News Office Monday. Elmer is the 
newest subscriber to the Briscoe 
County News.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mercer were 
' in Plainview Monday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Diviney at- 
! tended the .Seth Ward reunion in 
Plainview last week.

Charles Cowart and Ronald An
derson were in Amarillo Wednes
day to attend an engineering ses
sion on radios. It is under the su- | 
pervision of the man who design
ed the Zenith Radio.

Misses Josephine Daniel and 
Rosie Cloyd honored Mrs. Pat 
Pavlicek with a shower Wednes-

'OME, STUDENTS - - -

e are glad to see school open—and 
Welcome every single one to

rlf L come in and make your
[«thoine.

to have “the kids’’ around— 
wsides — our cupboard is always 
^th good things to eat.

this cafe your headquarters!

- - - K I R K ’S CAFE

Silverton 
Undertaking Co.
t .  C. an d  D. O. B om ar

V*y and Night Ambulanc* 
Service

i<Leto’s” for the Gums
Gums that itch or burn can be

come mighty trying. Druggists will 
return your money if the first bot
tle of “LETO’8" fail* to satisfy.

BOMAR DRUG STORE

Dr. Grover C. Hall
Practlee Limited le Diaesaes ef 
tkc Eye, Ear. Naae, and TlirMi 

------ GLASSES m T E D  -̂----

OMIm  a t PtakiTtow CUala 
PLAINVIBW-------TEXAS

COFFEE, Pecan Valley Brand—and 
U/2 oz. can Black Pepper, both 24c 

FLOUR, Lightcioist,
48 pound sack_______________$1.35

SPICES, all kinds,
2 boxes fo r ---------------    15c

HY-PRO,
2 bottles fo r ----------- ----  ----------------  -  25c

LETTUCE, good quality
Per head___________- - - 05c

GRAPES, Thompson’s Seedless,
Per pound_________________

APRICOTS, 16 lb. Fi’esh,
E ach ______________________  45c

PLUMS, 16 lb. Fresh,
E a ch _______________________ 45c

TAPIOCA,
2 boxes _ ------------------  --  - -  15c

POTATOES, No. 1
10 pounds _________

NOTE BOOK PAPER,
3 packages --------------

CRACKERS,
2 pound box

x V iG H T  IMMT w h e n  rtm  uM 
TOur car more th a n  a t a n v  o th e r  
•aaaoa o f  th e  v a ae —• w h e n  eoti 
w a n t  a n d  n e e d  g r e a t e r
p ro tec tion  againat blow out*, 
p u n c t u r e *  a n d  ( k i d d i n g  —  
F iresto n e  provide* thl* th ree- 
w a v  a a f e t v  a t  N E W  L O W  
PR IC E S . N ow  chat it coati ao 
lin ic  to  m ake v o u r car T IR E - 
SA FE c a r ow ner*  ev erv w h ere  
• h o u ld  r e p la c e  J a n g r r o u a lv  
w o rn  tire* »4eh N E W , SAFE 
F ireatune G u m -D ip p ed  T ire*, 
b u ilt w ith  these  p a ten ted  a n d  
cx clu sit'c  c o n stru c tio n  features:

O t* m -O i|ip lH g.  th e  F irestone 
p a ten ted  priKCSS bv w h ich  
everv  6 b e r o f everv  co rd  in  
rv e ry  piv is sa tu ra ted  w ith 
liq u id  ru b b e r, c o u n te rac ts  tirr-  
descroving in te rn a l fric tio n  a n d  
h e a t w h ic h  o rd in a r ilv  cause 
b low outs. N in e  e s n a  pound* 
o f ru b b e r  a re  ad d ed  to  everv  
100 p o u n d s  o f co rd .

> T w *  C a tra  L a y a r t  o f  G um - 
D ip p ed  C o rd s  u n d e r  th e  tread , 
a n o t h e r  p a te n t e d  F i r c s lo n e  
c o n s t r u c t io n  fe a tu re ,  p ro te c t  
against puncture* .

S c l g n t i f i c a l l y  D « * lg n * d  
N a a t-S k id  T r a a d  m ade  of unigh 
slow -w earing  ru b b e r, assurea 
aafrr stops a n d  lo n g er non-sk id  
m ileage.

W ith  th e  low  first cost, th e  
r a t ia  safery a n d  th e  U>ng m ileage 
v i  F irestone  C onvoy  tires, y»ai 
c an  n o  longer a fford  to  Cake 
chance*  o n  unsafe  dre*. Jo in  
th e  F i r e s to n e  S a v c - A - L i f e  
C am p aig n  today by  eq u ip p in g  
y o u r c a r  w ith  a  set o f  new  
F irestone  C onvoy  T ire*  —  th e  
safest tire s  th a t m o n ey  can  buy 
a t th ese  low  prices. ^

G U A R A N T E E
Evett Hr* oor ha*ritig

o a r  n a m e  a n d  • • r i a l  f iu m h a r . !•  
guaranteed by ua 9o ba fra* from d»<acw 
in worknaatbahip and aaatcriaL without 
Umit aa to time or miloapa. and to give 
ta c ia fa cto rv  a r r v ic *  u n d e r n o rm al  
operating condiiioffM. If our esaminatkitk 
•howt that any tire Kaa la iM  under Hm  
termt  of rhia guarantee, we will either 
re|4Rti the tire ur make an aUawanga am 
ibe purfhear of •  new hre.

Look at these 
LOW PRICES
F IR E S T O N E  C O N V O Y FOR CARS AND TRUCKS

4.90-21........................... S 7 .9 S
4.75-19........................ S s lS
5-0^19. . S .S O
5.25- 17................
5.25- 1 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.50- 17................. i a . 4 5
fidxvit........................ 1 1 .M
8J5-16........................ 1S .X S
6.50- 16................. 1 4 .8 *

Tkea *ae*i!Siraug Bm s  at W*psm*M«ai> Ims rrliaa g

15c

10c

15c

r v e r y  M o n d a y  e y e n I n S  o v e r  t b a  
Nationwide N. B .i ^  Hod Nelwoefc. g

rn u M M m  vGacs •#  mM—Twice weekly during the notm hour. Cowuft yeur local papers

SYSTH
SAVES FOR THE NATION,

GULF
Service Station

AND FIRESTONE STORE
Ted Roussin, Mgr. Phone
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and WHY

-f /o u ^ t o n  C fo u d i^ ^

Will Your Child Be Ready 
For School?

N oted  Food A uthority O utlines a C o rre c t  D iet for  
the G row ing Youngster
By C . H O l’STON G O I D ISS

•  E a st 3»th S trw t. N rw  York C ity.

WHEN school closed last June , m ost pa ren ts  looked 
forw ard to the long weeks ahead  when their children

could play in the sunshine, get plenty of res t, and build 
up a splendid fund of vitality to las t them  all through the 
new school year.

Some m others resolved to do everything possible to p re
vent a recurrence  of last season’s d ishearten ing  colds. 
O thers planned to look into a

few weeks, 
good start.

blood-building diet tha t would 
give M ary or Johnnie m ore 
pep and rosier cheeks. P e r
haps there  were teeth  th a t re
quired attention, or a nose or 
th roa t condition to be cor
rected . Now, within a few 
weeks, the children will be nj- 
turning to school, or in some 
cases beginning their school life. 
Every mother should ask herself 

whether she has 
made the most of 
the opportunities 
offered by the va
cation period.

Have you put 
forth a conscien
tious effort toward 
making your chil
dren 100 per cent 
fit for school? If 
not, there is still 
time' You cannot 
finish the job in a 

but you can make a 
And you owe it to 

your children to begin at once. 
For whether they enjoy school or 
find it tedious, whether they make 
excellent records or lag behind 
their fellows, depends in large 
measure upon their fitness.

Every child is entitled to good 
health, safeguarded by high re
sistance. And in this age of amax- 
ing scientific discoveries, every 
child should enjoy these blessings.

Top health and resistance to dis
ease arc .the result of an intelli
gently planned and carefully exe
cuted health program. It should 
include proper diet, adequate 
sleep and rest, an abundance of 
sunshine and fresh air, freedom 
from physical defects, and the 
avoidance of fatigue.

Diet—fihe Key to Health 
Perhaps the most impiortant 

factor of all is the carefully bal
anced diet. When planned to take 
full advantage of modem nutri
tional discoveries, it will insure 
normal growth and health, and 
build up high resistance that is 
like a protecting wall to safeguard 
your children.

With our present knowledge of 
the power of food, there should 
not be one ill-nourished child in 
oar land. Yet the spectre of mal
nutrition rears its ugly head 
among children of the well-to-do 
as well as in homes where money 
is scarce. For, as a rule, it is 
not lack of money, but lack of 
knowledge of food values, or 
faulty eating habits which are re
sponsible for this tragedy.

— ★ —

Don't Overlook Protective Foods 
A child's diet should be built 

upon a foundation of the protec
tive foods—milk, eggs, fruits and 
vegetables. Milk takes precedence 
over all of these because it is an 
absolute necessity if children are 
to develop strong, straight bones 
and sound teeth.

Mothers!
¥

T HI S  FREE 
BIT LETIN ON

FEEDING THE 
SCHOOL CHILD

Writ* at oac* to C. Houston ^ 
Goudias, 6 East 39th Str**t, 
N*w York City, for his FREE 
Bullstin on ‘'F**diag tha 
School Child."
This valuahl* buU*ha shows, ia 
chart iorm, tha foods that av*ry 
child should hav* avary day. 
Containa tampl* manut, arid 
alao shows how uiaxpansivs 
foods may bs subahtutsd for 
thos* that ara high in pnea to 
provid* tha asm* food valuas. 
# /ust 9*ndyour r9qu9»t on 
a pottemrd to C Houtton 
Ooudif. t  Eatt }9th Srraaf, 
Sam York City.

Eggs rank next to milk in im
portance, because of their protein, 
iron and vitamins. A child's diet 
should normally include one egg 
daily, or at least three or four 
weekly.

flreen, leafy vegetables must 
not be neglected, as they supply 
iron and precious vitamins. Yel
low vegetables, such as carrota 
and sweet potatoes are notable as 
a source of vitamin A.

Fruits, especially the citrus va
rieties, are important for their vi
tamin C, which helps to safeguard 
the health of teeth and gums. 
However, tomatoes, or tomato 
juice may also be used as a source 
C'f this vitamin. Bananas are an 
excellent fruit for children. Dried 
fruits furnish iron and are higti 
in energy values. Fruits and vege
tables in general are likewise a f 
important aid to regular elimi
nation.

As a rule, school children may 
have lean meat, fish, chicken or 
liver once a day, and a second 
protein food, such as cheese or 
legumes, is usually introduced at 
another meal.

I — ★ —

Energy Foods in Abundance
There must be plenty of energy 

foods, such as potatoes, rice, mac
aroni, bread and butter, and ce
reals, to help prevent the physical 
fatigue which lowers resistance. 
At least one starchy food belongs 
in every meal.

A well-cooked cereal should b* 
provided once daily; in warm 
weather a ready-to-eat cereal may 
be used instead. In order to pro
vide an abundance of minerals, 
and vitamin B, nutritionists place 
emphasis upon the whole grain va
rieties.

For desserts, choose rice, tapi
oca and bread puddings; gelatine, 
either plain or with fruit; fresh or 
stewed fruit; milk sherbets or ice 
cream.

In planning meals for children, 
it IS important at all times to keep

The penalty for breaking this | menus simple, and prepare
fundamental ru'e is retarded 
growth, fragile, crooked bone.s, 
decayed teeth and possibly nerv
ousness. How dare any mother in
flict such punishment upon her 
children? A fine amount of cal
cium, high grade protein, and 
some of every known vitamin can 
be furnished so easily by provid
ing children with a quart of milk 
daily—either as a beverage, or in 
soups, cream sauces, puddings, 
cocoa or with cereals.

Do YOU Know
HOW TO PLAN A

Blood-Building
D IE T ?

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW WHICH 
FOODS KRE RICHEST IR THE BIOOD- 
BHH.DIHC MIIIERM.S. IRON UNO COPPER.

C. Houatofi GoudiM will gUdly 
•and you, (n* of charga, a bul- 
latin iwling tlioaa food* which ar* 
high in iron and abo thoa* that 
ar* notable a* a aourca of copper, 
lagathar with auggattion* for 
pianning a diet that iaaxcaptioa- 
afly riefa in the** aUnaann.

',aaaymnard,taC.Hammm 
< Raw Mat Saww, Miw rart car

foods so that they are appietizing 
and easily digestible.

— i t —
Aid* fo Good Nutrlflon ]

It IS important also to bear in 
mind that the most perfect diet 
will not provide sound nutrition 
unless the food is properly digest
ed and assimilated. Adequate 
sleep and rest, which do away 
with fatigue, are therefore essen
tial. However perfect the diet, 
overexertion and undue fatigue, if 
continued, will soon bring about a 
state of lowered resistance.

In planning a program of daily 
living that will make and keep 
your children fit for school, put 
food first. But consider also rest, 
fresh air and sun.shine, and regu
lar habits. It would be well, too,

; to check up on the child's general 
' health before he returns to school, 

so that he will not be handicapped 
by some physical defect, such as 
bad teeth, diseased tonsils, faulty 

i vision or impaired hearing—all of 
which hinder the ability to learn.

Never forget for a moment that 
a child's happiness and success 

,1 are closely related to his health.
1 All ‘ rbothers should remember 
j  fhM. for it Is no exaggeration to 

say that THE POWER OF A NA- 
I TION DEPENDS UPON THE 
I HEALTH OP m  CHILDREN.
I •  WWU—C. Hauataa OauOlia -m j—gg.
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MNDfNG JUNIOR By CLUYAS WILLIAMS
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JUST AS SAFE

Mr*. Hibbertson—What 1 have 
just said ia a great secret It was 
told to me in the strictest confi
dence. I must cauUon you against 
repeating i t

Mrs. Mowlby—I shall endeavor to 
be just as cautious as you are.— 
Royal Arcanum Bulletin.

Snggestlan
She—I’v# been through every 

drawer and can't find my bathing 
costume.

He—Maybe a moth has eaten i t  
dear.

On Her Best Be ha Tier
Mother—And who is the best be

haved in your class?
Sonny—Tea cher.
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,, "rlixes Sure to Come, (}i6 AOH<&
Senator Harrison Warns

her Frtleral Deficit of Four Billion Dollars 
FKf« Country; New Sources of Revenue 
Sought; 3Iore Persons to Be Hit.

By WILLIAM
Orsr S errirc. NaIWm I P ret

ADVENTURERS* CLUB
HE ADL I NES  FROM THE LI VES  
OF PE OPLE  L I KE  Y O U R S E L F !

BRUCKART
•  aM«., WMhlactMi. D. C.

ONGTON. — It resuirea a 
■ —.‘ku .mount of courage for 
Hfjve politician to talk about 
■ -^ c in a n  election 
r .  hopeful liri when one tella 
riwth ab^ut fuch a politically 
ale na tter WTien Sen. Pat 

o, the veteran Miasiilippl 
.gfrat, ann''unccd the other day 
r^w uxe» are coming, there- 

it became a matter of mo- 
M It waa iigniflcant flrit that 
tar Harrison, ipeaking aa chair- 
I of the powerful senate finance 
nttee. should boldly lay there 
1 be new taxes, and it waa aig- 

( In the second place because 
fgi Harrison has not always 
I shoulder to shoulder w ith the

ri Dealers.
I l l  tberr 1< aoatber federal 

defic it af aemethlng 
staring na la 

((are. and the site ef It IihU- 
I tbat a# pregreai ha. been 

nkat««ever in rnrUillng 
spcadinc- U tells ns.

, tkal the much ballybaeed
__recovery sf a year age
I prMine less ia tasea than 
Ikrea call ulaled by Use wlsb- 
I ibiakerv.

the probable deficit 
V i to si w there was at least

merit in the asterliona by 
lator Harr and others in con- 
J last winter that tome of the

tDeal poliriea are driving the 
a? further into a hole instead 
jijing It 'ut.

B-itor H.irr--n'i itatementa 
;te a warning that federal 

|fs IT''1 '■ ' deeper. In effect,
Itold ti - n try  that the govern- 

' an ti.x:-.|j to the point ' 
trt It I .t expact any in- 

| .  cd ri‘ from the pretenl 
•r heavy the lev.es.

I 'j-.a; L lie of taxes must 
‘ xpanded.

ra Perxins to Be 
I ki I t t l r n i l  T n x r §
’■tt d( it mean’ Simply. It 

kus tkrt any new tax laws 
! art i ■ ■-•d, congreii will in- 

a freati-r number of persona 
"ry the realm of federal tax 

p» who never have 
K taxes to the federal govem- 
ptbefire .re going to pay them 
leafier I im referring to income 
B directly, but the way the pic- 
I looks to II e there will be more 
* tint are -idirect—and they hit !
. dy If Con great doesn't ex- I 
i the acooe of federal taxation. [ 

Frewill r.- -r be any chance of a 
meed budget, and if the future 

act br.ng forth a balanced 
l»!. we may at well kiti our 
icntic form of government 

id-by.
' reason I say there must be 
anal “hidden taxes," levies 

^  art included in the cost to the 
Asu-oter such as the cigarette tax,
I®*!Senator llarriaon't own atate- 

Bt shows there will be insufficient 
irue raised by lowering the per
il exemptioni under the income 

Ikwi or by making the tax heav- 
those of, say. $10,000 annual 
and above. There can not 

^ y  very large addition to the 
gained in that field for 

•trry good and sufficient reason 
I there are not enough of those 
Wen Bureau of internal rev- 
»statistics prove that about 00 
tbht of the country's income 

■hen have leas than $2,000 per 
huf- As the laws now stand, a 

who is married and has an 
t of $2,000 or less need pay no 
So it is seen that only a mere 

Iiiioket of new revenue 
®*’*®>r’cd In that direction.

’ because if all of them were 
Ib* amount still would be 

• Vet, any serious attempt to 
fevenue to balance federal ex- 

M must include levies on the 
f Incomes as weU aa other new 
that apply generally.

I* Wrf, for ISew•* “ostibiliiieg

J^ior Harrison's committee will 
through all of the various tax 

'̂bhea in the next three or

house committee on ways 
'lans, which considers tax leg- 

, Ihe house, will not have

tth»/**i* ** adding
II It never has had

for the reason 
, members come up for elcc- 
*ry two years—and, again, 

•re unpopular things for a pol- 
Thus, we will have to look 

"arrison committee If prog- 
1 ,^  hi bringing the nation's 

Ihto some relation withl^tading
•ddition of new Uxea la a 

( •*l*r, yet it appears that 
St K.V he avoided. We
( play time, our fun. 
» J* now. the fiddler

M ^et>  new taxes are
’ * ““yin* power of every

Wying the tax ia reducad by 
n i«'*'*”*■ through five
^ o n e y  hat been spent by the 

‘h -t put to 
^  *M»ed druBkaa taUev

ashore for the first time in a .vear.
Waite. WTCckage. nit wit plans and 
programt—all have cost biUioni of 
dollars.

Aa everyone knows, when new 
taxes arc added, a greater percent
age of the country's voting inhabi
tants are included.

So. maybe the veteran Senator 
Harrisiffi has a two-fold purpose in 
mind, and it takes courage for him 
to have either one of the two ideas 
because he is In politics. Maybe he 
sees the necessity for substantial 
curtailment of federal spending and 
realizes at the same time that the 
life of a politician who opposes 
spending ia a hard road. But If 
the average citizen Is touched by 
tome new taxes, he will not be half 
aa anxious to support the candi
date who promises pork, protects 
and patronage—anything that sends 
money back into the home district.
1 would just hazard a guest that 
the amiable and very clever Sen
ator Harrison is going about the lat
ter ]ob in the only way that it can 
be accomplished.

I give him praise and wish him 
success, for preservation of our 
government is of considerably more 
moment than a few poliUcal lives
This l» .\o  Jokr to 
Banker* o f Country 

Some time ago, I reported the ex
istence within administration poli- 
ciei of quite contradictory plans, 
ifere is a new one, and one that to 
me is quite laughable. It probably 
ia not at all humorous to the bank
ers of the country, whether they be 
big bankers or little bankers in 
small towns. Of course, bankers do 
not always h.vve a sense of humor, 
nevertheless. I believe they may be 
forgiven for failing to laugh at this 
new cond.tion.

To have a clear understanding of 
the circumstance, it is necessary to 
line up the several developments in 
the order of their appearance as 
government or administration pol
icy.

First, it will be remembered how 
President Roosevelt ordered all 
banks closed (and tom* stayed 
doted) at the beginning of his ad
ministration. He followed that with 
legislation by congresi that placed 
new restrictions on how the banks 
could loan money. It was a pretty 
good law since it prevented some 
sharp practices of which some bank
ers bad been guilty.

On top of this law. some 10 or 12 
months later, Mr. Roosevelt lam
basted the bankers for not making 
loans to business. He charged them 
with locking their vaults, called 
them cowards and what-nots, trying 
to force money out into the channels 
of trade when there were few busi
ness men doing enough business to 
pay interest on Ih* money they were 
using.

Then, the urge came for deposit 
insurance. Mr. Roosevelt waa not ' 
enthusiastic about any federal de- ' 
posit Insurance icheme, but Senatoi ; 
Vandenberg. Michigan Republican, | 
had developed a terrible desire to \ 
have it. He forced it through con
gress, and Mr. Roosevelt signed the 
bill. I think the time will come 
when the country will regret that 
law, but that is neither here nor 
there. It la on the statute books, : 
and the federal deposit Insurance 
corporation has a function to see ! 
that banks are properly run. ,
Another D e p m tio n  
W a* the Re$ult

There came the time when Mr. 
Roosevelt's policies failed to work 
any belter than those under Presl- | 
dent Hoover, and we had another 
depression on our hands. Mr. Jesse ; 
Jones, chairman of the Reconstruc- I 
tion Finance corporation, either ol 
hia owrn volition or by Whit* Houi* 
urging, made several speeches and 
statements to the bankers as the de
pression got really bad. He sought 
to stem the tide by persuading the 
bankers to make more loans. Some 
of us here got the impression that 
Mr. Jones wanted the bankers to 
shove out the money and ask later 
on whether they could get it back. 
Anyway, the sum and substance of 
the situation was that Mr. Jones 
was urging the banks to find ways to 
loan money.

Then came the climax, the peak, 
and the laugh. Hardly had Mr. 
Jones concluded his series of lec
tures to the bankers (who, accord
ing to the Jones picture, really did 
not want to make money) when an
other government agency gets Into 
the play. The Federal Deposit In
surance corporation had something 
to say about the bankers, and Chair
man Crowley issued a statement to 
all and sundry bankers.

Said Mr. Crowley, in substance: 
Bankers, the FDIC Insures your de
posits up to $S,000 per depositor; 
thus they are protected. But that 
does not mean you can taka a 
chance on unsound loans. You can't 
take any greater risk than you would 
If there was no insurance of the 
depoaiu. Just remember tbat, boys; 
be careful and don't stub your tocsl 

•  Wealtni Wewaeeeir UaM

^Tragedy Closes Iti
By FLOYD GIBBO.VS 

Faaieea Headllse Beater

H e l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
You know, they say troubles never come singly, and 

I know doggone well that is true in a t least one case. It’s 
the case of Amy Castaldi of Chicago. When fate began pil
ing up grief on Amy’s shoulders, she piled it up high.

It was a Friday morning, the second day of July, 1933. when thingi 
began to go wrong. Amy's eight-year-old son, out playing with some 
other kids, burned the pupil of his right eye. He was m constant 
pain, and tor two days and nights after that Amy never left his beside 
until a far worse calamity forced her to. And right oo the heels of that 
accident came the news that an uncle had died in Louisville. Ky. Amy 
couldn't go to the funeral Not with her boy in constant agony. So, oo 
Saturday night her husband went without her, leaving her to take car* 
of her soa and her two young daughters.

Fierce Gale Struck Her House.
Night had come on. Amy had put her two little girls to bed and 

they had gone to sleep She was back at her son's bedside, weary and 
worn, for another long night's vigil. The hours rolled on. The wind had 
begun to rise. At 2 o'clock m the morning a was blowing a young 
gale. The Castaldis' house waa completely exposed to that wind on three 
sides. On the other it was protected by a factory, but the gale wasn't 
blowing from that direction.

The wind rose steadily. It whistled and bowled in the tele
phone wires outside. The whistle rose to a shriek, and still it 
kept en rising. Then, suddenly, the lights went out in the street.
.% burst of hailstones rattled against the house. And at almost 
the same time a window crashed la the trout of the dwelling.
The house was shaking—shaking violently. It was about all Amy's 

frazzled nerve* could stand. She let out a acream. The scream woke

TJ
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'T 'H E  ahopt are full of beautiful 
new fabrics just crying to be 

made up m smart new fashions— 
and these patterns make it very 
easy to do your own sewing. When 
you do, of course, you can have 
many more clothes because it's so 
inexpensive to buy your own, fine 
quality fabrics—and then your 
clothes, and your daughter's, too, 
will have that distinctly made-to- 
order, well-fitted look that's more 
flattering and smart than any
thing else.

For Large Women.
This afternoon dress is carefully 

designed to look well on large fig
ures. The V-neck, cut in one with 
the shoulders, makes your face 
look less full. The short, rippling 
sleeves mmimize the size of your 
forearm—and they're so pretty 
and graceful, too. The skirt is 
smooth over the hips, and the bod
ice has necessary bust fullness. 
Here's a dress that will be your 
favorite, when you make it up in 
the prettiest silk crepe, georgette 
or sheer wool that you can find.

For Slim School-Girls.
■Your daughter will be delighted 

with t.he grown-up, slick look of

this basque frock, and yet it's just 
as simple as a school girl's dress 
should be. This is the style that 
growing girls, too thin for their 
height, look very well in. The 
high neckline covers up their col
lar bones, the pulT sleeves and 
flaring skirt have a filling out ef
fect. This style is pretty in so 
many fabrics—cotton, wool and 
silk. Especially linen, gingham, 
challis, jersey and for dress-up, 
taffeta.

The P aU en u .
1563 IS designed for sues 36, 33, 

40. 42. 44. 4«. 43. SO and 52 Size 
33 requires 54 yards of 39-mch 
material.

I 1464 is designed for sizes 3, 10,
12, 14 and 16 years. Size 10 re- 

; quires 2'« yards of 39-inch materi- 
' al, plus H yard contrasting.

Success in Sewing.
Success in sewing, like success 

in any other field, depends upon 
how you approach the task in 
hand. To help you turn out clothes 
professional looking in every de- , 
tail, we have a book which plainly 
sets forth the simple rules of home 
dressmaking. The beginner will 
find every step m making a dress 
clearly outlined and illustrated 
Within its covers For the experi- 
e.'.ced sewer there are many help
ful hints and suggestions for sew
ing short cuts. Send 15 cents (in 
coins i today for your copy of SUC
CESS IN SEWING, a book every 
home dressmaker will find of 
value.

I Send your order to The Sewmg 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W’. W'acker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

tCncle 
Saui!

Both Overgstimgte
Town people envy the farmer 

his open-air life, and farmers 
envy city people the sights they 
see.

Wb«B auc bxs Wat the capacity 
t* become ixdigxxxt *■* is Mb*
the shell of a bl«w«-o«l Brewerfc.

If you could only be sure you 
wouldn't need any baggage on •  
vacation trip, what a lot of fun 
you could get out of it.
Death Alone 1$ Certain

J Death ia certain; but taxes 
'a ren ’t. They're always higher 
than you expected 

Hbat can you do well? The* do 
it; and if the world wants M, it 
will pay for it.

No psychological hunch la aa 
good as what your common sense 
tells you

You won't always "say exactly 
what you thiak"—if you've got 
good jndgmeat.

Good manners wiU take you a 
long way with people who have 
good manners.
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weak eyes
arc made strong by Leoaxrdi's 
Eye Lotion. Inflammation is 
cuzed without pain in one day. 
No other eye remedv so pore 
•nd healing. Keeps cm ey« ia 
working trim.

UONAkOrS
OOLOKN ETB LOTION

g u u s  WlAK EYB STXONC

U. H

Amy grabbed her children and ran (or the bark door.

up her two little girl*, and they came running from their bed*. The 
litUe boy wa* already awake. He, poor kid, hadn't ilept for two nighu.

E’led With H er Three Children.
Another window broke with a clatter, glas* falling to the floor. The 

kidx huddled around Amy. clutching at her dreta. One by one the win
dow* .crashed, there was a louder crash—a shriek of rending wood—and 
a huge piece of sheet metal came TEARING RIGHT THROUGH THE
SIDE OF THE HOUSE!

rhe wind had stopped howling now. Instead, it tore by with a loud, 
steady, hissing roar. The house was deluged with water that came 
through the broken window*. Now rocks and piece* of lumber came 
hurtling in and Amy could hear more flying debris battering against the 
tide of the house with a force that wa* all but tearing it to piece*.

"1 was about lo faint with fright,” Amy says. "I grabbed my 
ehildren and ran for the back door. I took hold of the knob and 
tried to open it. It wouldn't budge. The movement of the houae 
under the force of the storm, bad warped It tightly abut. My 
children were oereaming, and tbelr cries gave me atresvth. I 
tugged at the door with renewed vigor and finally opened it.”
But when the door opened, Amy paused and looked out oo a scene 

that looked almost as uninviting as did the inside of her home. Before 
her was nothing but the blackest of darkness and the terrible hissing 
roar of the wind. Thunder boomed and a streak of lightning rent the 
sky. As the flash illuminated the heavens she could tee that the air was 
full of flying debris. More rocks and pieces of sheet metal—boards, 
bricks and everything imaginable.

Ju s t Escaped a Live Wire.
Say* the; "My head was reeling. I almost fainted again. A piece 

•f sheet metal landed near ut, barely missing our heads at it fell 
from above. For a minute I wondered if the world were coming to an 
end, and I began to pray. Then, with what little strength I had left, I 
gathered my children close and made for the gate of our back yard."

The wind tore at her, almoot oweeplng her off her feet. Cling
ing to all three of her children, the led them acres* the yard.
When she came to where the gate thenld have been she found It 
gone—and the rest of the fence along with it. Acroaa the street 
was the factory—the nearest solid boilding—and she headed
for tbat."We walked and atumbled—fell and picked ourselve* up again.” *hw 

iayi. "I thought that trip would never come to an end. but finally we 
reached the factory. We learned later that we had walked over a live 
wire that had been blown down and we can only thank God that none of 
us stepped on it  But once we were inside the building the night watch- ^
man came to our rescue.”When Amy went back to her house the next morning she found 
every window broken. The furniture was water-soaked and broken 
by flying debris and the whole doggone placed looked—well—like a cyclone 
bad struck i t  which wa* the truth. "But I didn't care about that” say* 
Amy. "for my children were safe. The next day the papers carried 
stories about the freak tornado and told about the damage it did. But 
no newspaper will ever be able to describe the way I felt during those
awful moment* while It was occurring."cocyrlght.—WNl) Service.

Threads of Life
It's odd. A man think* hit own 

will guides his own life. But the 
world it full of human lives; a man 
it bound to blunder into tome of 
them, weave his own with them In
dissolubly, or touch and drift away 
and touch again, or narrowly miss 
touching and maybe never know. 
The pattern is on the loom. And 
aometimes, looking back, you see a 
part of i t  A thread weaves in and 
out and disappears; it it not broken 
but still weaving somewhere. It it 
Incidence when it appears again? 
Unknown or unconscious force*.

J ltk  Me Jlnolher
A  A  General Quiz

The Question*
1. How long IS the Great Wall 

of China?
2. Can a person be a citizen of 

a state of the United States with
out being an American citizen?

3. Do sea lilies belong to the veg
etable or animal kingdom?

4. What is the significance of 
the name Utah?

5. How many of the Bach fam
ily were musicians?

6. How many languages are used 
throughout the entire land of In
dia?

7. How does the number of 
strikes in this country compare 
with that of Great Britain?

The .Answer*
1. The Great Wall of China is 

over 1,500 miles long.
2. No.
3. Sea lilies belong to the ani

mal kingdom and are related to 
the star fish.

4. It is a variant form of Ute, 
name of an Indian tribe, meaning 
"Highlanders.”

5. There were eight generations 
of musicians in the family, 29 
being eminent at one time.

6. India's vast population uses 
225 languages and dialects.

7. In 1937 there were 12,148 
strikes in the United States, in
volving 6,360,903 workers. In the 
same period. Great Britain had 
1,175 strikes, iiivolving 650,000 
workers.
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Formed tbo Wisconaia Dells |
Some thousands of years ago. 

when the Wisconsin river began its 
flow down to the sea, Its course was 
ahifted time and time again as it 
found its way over the flat lime- 
ston* bed. As it rushed along it 
cut Into the limestone, and the pas
sage of the great glacier made other 
cuts in the rock, forming the weird 
shapes which are now known a* the 
Della. The Turk’s Head, the Bal
anced Rock, the Needle and the 
Devil's Doorway are only a few of 
the descriptive name* given these 
formations.

Eagllsh Exyresalaxs
Just a* American expressions are 

peculiar to the English, so are Eng
lish expresaion* to us. "It's a'pret- 
ty middlin' affair” is about the 
strongest superlativ* the English 
countryman can find for something 
tragic and barrowing. Their ''not 
arf” la far stronger than our 
"very.” "A tidy few” may be 
many, "a bit of a draft,” a strong 
gale, and "a drop too mucb,” a d»- 

i acripUoQ o< absolute Intoxicatioa.

Cemetery Called "Ged’t  Acre’
The cemetery in the Moravian 

village of Schoenbrunn in what 1* 
now Tuscarawas county, Ohio, was 
called Gottea Acker—God's Acre. 
Here are a few of the inscriptions 
on the tombstones: "Rebecca, Little 
Daughter of J. Levi and Salome, 
Died June 17, 1773," “FeU Asleep, 
Anna Roaina, Aug. 11, 1775,”
"Phoebe, a Widow, a Great Sufferer, 
Passed Over Into the Land of WoU. 
Jan. 17, 1771”

J U S T  U K E  

“ G O O D  N E W S  F R O M  

I N M E . . . ’’

Johnnie BisMtt toils 
how ho fools sbont this 

‘'makin's** tobacco
■WfHEN it comes to the way 
”  Prince Albert laya in th* 

paper, Johnnie Bissett (with 
hat) says: "P. A. aita level in 
'makin’s' papers without spill- 
in’ off the ends, or bunchin* in 
the middle." And for rich taste 
and mellow mildness. Prince 
Albert’s made to order for "mak- 
in's" smokes. No bite, no harsh
ness—just easy-rolling tobacco, 
full of fragrant, tasty good-
nosa. *P. A.’a some aro^a," ------- (Ir

JMOM TASTBeilieM BCISW IH T 
SMOWN'JOY— AND AROUND 
7D ^MAKINS' SAAOKES IN EVERY 

RED RA.T1N. NO WONDER 
(TS PRINCE ALBERT FOR MEf

nest. ' r . a . .Bay roH-your-ownera. (In 
pipt9 too P. A. 'a am # amoka.)

Ba* roB-yoao owa dga- 
VoNo* ia every S-oa. 
tin f t  Prfaaco Albert

C. X COOPCR (right) tip* off "■akia’S” 
mokora who kavont tiiod P. A. yot. 
" Tiy Prino* Albort," ho advtooo, "for'A 
Now 1’ tamkia’ joy. It toils fastar aad 
omokoo smoother. Th* boot eootiag to 
littl*. I'm > r  P. A_ia a Mg way."
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A O O B
(Caatlnuad from P«c« t)

)uat as good to have as any kind.
Believing this to be a fact the 

farmers and their wives celebrat
ed Dairy Day in Silverton August 
M. There were 75 men and women 
stm a sizeMble crowd of children 
jathered at the court house for the 
occasion.

Taro noted speakers were pre- 
SOBt. Mr. E. R Eudaley with the

^Texas Extension and Mr. Joe Mc- 
. Murry with the Texas Cream Im
provement AssociaUon of Fort 
Worth.

Mr. Eudaley outlined the im
portance of feeding and caring 
for the dairy cow while Mr. Mc- 
Murry put emphasis on the care of 
the dairy products themselves.

The meeting was in charge ol 
the county agent who presented 
the speakers. Refreshments con
sisting of whey punch, cheese and

craekaca ware aorvad by Hanry 
Taubcl af the Swiahar Cu amsry. 
Inc. Believe you ma thia stuff thay 

jcall whoy punch is a drink planty 
I well worth the money. Mr. Teubel 
told how to make whey punch. Its 

'a  good drink easily and cheaply 
, naade.

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Our stock of school supplies is almost 
complete now. We intend this year to Ik 
able to supply you with anything that is 
needed in school - complete new stock 
—and at new low pricesl

Here are a few of the many items you 
will find here:
L orselcaf B inders l#c-?5c 
IN K . a ll relo r^ . 5c - 15c 
C rayons. W slc r Colors.
Pencils, a ll k inds Ic  - l^c 
F onnU in  P ens I5c up
S c r 'p to  Pencils  lOc-ISc
Notebook F ille rs  5e Si l#c 
Comp< silio in  Books 5c A lOe 
, \ r t  P ap e r 5c A lec
ra b le ts . E rasers, P en  Points.
R nlers. P ru tra r to rs . and
CompxHses --  a n y t i i i m ;
VOC N EE D ’!

Wood Drug Store
Phone 82 Silveilon, Tex.

I Quitaque Newt ^
' Mrs W. P. Savage and children 
of Lubbock are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R Badgett this week.

Miss Margaret Burgener of Tex- 
homa visited friends in Quftaquo 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Steele, Mrs. 
Baucom and daughter Jo and son 
Jack of Altus. Oklahoma visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark Sunday. 
J. T. Love was pleaantly surprised 
Thursday by a visit of his son W. 
H. Love and family of Anton, also 
grandchildren from Houston and 
.Amarillo were present and a 
nephew Volney Love and family 
of Lamesa. Texas.

Mrs. J. H. May and children of 
Silverton visited Miss Virginia 
May Sunday.

Miss Jakie Robinson is spending 
her vacation in Galveston.

Dr. and Mrs. O. T. Bundy and 
daughter Joni of Silverton were 
visitors in Quitaque Wednesday 
morning.

Mrs. J. B. Russell, Mary Jo 
Smylie and Henry Gardner ac
companied Mr. Low to Houston 
this week-end. Mr. Love who has 
made his home in Quitaue for the 
past two yaars will spend the win- 

, ter with a aon.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Tunnell 

; and boys and Mrs. G. Tunnell 
made a business trip to Childress 

' Saturday.
j Mrs. Della Griffith and Mr.c 
Street were attending to business 
in Quitaque Tuesday, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Venus Gillespie 
are visiting relatives in Oklahoma 
this week.

—  SPECIAL SCHOOL LUNCHES —
We intend to offer special school lunches 

this year for out-of-town students. 
You can insure your boy or girl of good 

eats; and you can save money if you 
will make arrangements in advance. 

A Big Coney 
Island for a 

Nickel!!
All kinds of 
Sandwiches 
Good Pie 

School Plate 
Lunches

A N Y T H I N G  T O  E A T

Cowart's Coffee Shop

CORO-LOCK CONSTRUCTION 
MAKES SIDEWALLS S1% 
STRONGER •  •  a a

MANS ^ L D
■ XTBA M I& BA O t

%  Tb«Oir<l>I»rk in c r r q a ^  T O U T M fp t?  
3 1 ^ ,  brrau«i^ t l  piitA m ore cnr«l
fabric in to  tl>« akVwatl to  reinforce th« 
lire for high a|»e*^ acrvicr. T h a t  nliia 
the  toddl'd  atccl isrirc bead, 7 timea 
•tmog**r th an  nc«ded, and th e  Speed 
i»rip tread , toide and deep ch an n d ed  for 
Greater non*akid mileage, a re  th e  rea* 
m a t  toh^ M anafidd  Tire# arc  aetim lly 
3 torara aafrr. You altoraja get omto 
oiileage th a n  tou p a r  fur.

Maurice Foust

San Jacinto Newt
School will ftart Monday with 

Mr. and Mr*. Franklin as teacher*. 
Parent* are invited to come with 
the children.

Mi*a Avia Kilpatrick of Mem
phis, Texa* visited in the Wood- 
row Bice home the past week.

I Mr. and Mrs E C Franklin 
and children visited relatives at 

I Clovis Saturday
I Several from here attended the 
Wayside picnic Friday.

Mr and Mrs F M Hill visited 
in the Franklin home Sunday.Dor- 
thv Doughty and a friend was 
there alM.

Mr*. Simpson and Mrs. Preston 
had four of their sister* to visit 
them last week

Miss Duby Stoiall and Mr Tru- 
ett Stovall of Kress visited in the 
Bice home Mond.iy night .

Mrs Bullock's bi other of Ante
lope Flat visited with her last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs Woodrow Bice and 
son are visiting at Memphis and 
Wellington. Texas.

Antelope Flat News
I Mr. and Mrs. Wilsey Barclay 
'and daughter and Mr*. Zetta Bar
clay and children of Quitaque re
turned last week from a visit with 
relatives in Montague County.

I Mr. and Mrs C. C. Brown and 
Ison, Eddie, andMr. and Mrs. L. L 
I Waldrop and daughter, Jeannine,
! were in Mempiiis Tuesday where 
Jeannine received medical treat
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. R Sanderson. Mr 
and Mrs. Wilsey Barclay and 
Loyce Gibson were called to Brice 
Wednesday becau.se of the illness 
of their nephew, Keneth Allen, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Gibson.

Milton Sander.-, who has been 
employed on the Rowe Ranch is 
at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Sanders, suffering 
from a slight attack of appendicit
is.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dean and son 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Graves am 
children were in Memphis Salur 
day. Mrs. R Graves accompaniei 
them home for a visit in the C. W 
and C. S. Graves homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo James o 
Seymour wlp were recently mar

rted came for hU ehildron. John 
Edward and Dorothy Ann who 
have made their home the past 
year with Mr. and Mr*. S. A . 
James. Saturday. Her daughter, 
Margeret Ruth, arcompanied them 
on the trip.

Elmer Sanders and Oscar Bul
lock were in Anuirillo Saturday.

Pat Salmon of Brice spent Sun
day in the Dan Dean home.

W. N Bullock and sons Earl and 
Charlie and J. C. Bullock were in 
Silverton. Parnell, and Memphis 
Sunday.

Rev. Saffel is eonductmg a Bap
tist revival here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W F. Durham and 
I daughters of Heckman attended 
i church here Sunday.
■ Mr. and Mr*. S. A. James and 
' Misses Carolyn McCall and Em
ma Bullock were in Memphis Sun- 

' day.
EUmer Sanders, Dan Dean and 

W. N. Bullock were in Silverton 
I Monday.

FBEO AND CARE BEFORE AND 
AFTER CALVING

A dairy cow will produce con
siderably more milk annually if 
dried off 6 weeks before freshen
ing. than if she u  milked contin- 
ously A cow that is in thin flesh 
should be dry 8 week* Experienc
ed dairymen always provide this 
rest period so that their cows will 
be in good body condition for the 

'hard work of the next lactation
During the peak of lacation high 

producers frequently secrete in 
their milk considerably more nu- 
trienU than they can assimilate 
from the feed they are able to eat. 
Therefore, if they have stored a 
resene supply of fat and other 
nutrient* in their bodies before 
freshening, they can maintain a 
materially higher level of produc
tion during the time they are

O ir thto
tb t 4ry parted Mwa ft 
ratioiu can raptenish tha stora of 
calcium and phoaphonia in tha 
skalaton that haa b m  drawn up
on during the fluah of milk pro
duction. For thIa raoaon alone, it 
is undoubtedly important that 
COSTS have a dry period of raaaon- 
abta length.

Various mothoda are usod in 
drying off persistent producers. 
Probably the best and most rapid 
method is to discontinue milking 
abruptly.

! Put a cow in a dry lot and give 
her nothing but carbonaceous hay 
such a* sorghum hay, Johnson 
grass hay, Bermuda grass hay, 

^atc. Do not give the cow any water 
I for 24 hours. Then give the cow 2 
(gallons of water at a time two 
hours apart until she has consum- 

-ed • gallons, then give the cow all 
the water that she wants. How
ever, continue to give her nothing 

I but carbonaceous hay to eat for 4 
or 5 days. The cow should be dry 
at the end of this time. The cow 
should then be put back on good

»  «ugs 
p®**ji* of a griia 
n u a l p e u

! « ; ^ t  to feed
;toa slaa of th#
|dltion of thehava occe.s*t to 
I part* of steaiiM^ bm*
I part salt. To ^  
1* * ; ^  corn. 
jWbaat bran should to ^  
l***!^‘ s h e U ^ .
! This same grain mUhlJ 
to  fed tlie cow foTaJH 
daya after calvin*. ai 

, thia ten-day 
maal to may be aittoj J* 
ture. The amount of 
m ta l to add to th. 
depend upon the kindT| 
«■ •llage. If the 
clover* in it. u * . ^ *  
Cround oaU. com. 
coLtonaeed meal If ^  j  
clover* use only 50

meal If the cml* 
grain aorghum siUgi 
no pasture, use 150 
tensaed meal

lunniRDs
NOTICE—.All kinds of furniture 
repairs, saw sh.arping. any kind of 
household repairing.

J. N. MORTON

BABY CHICKS - of all kinds. Al
so. one, two. and three-weeks old 
chicks at a bargain while they 
last. Rier Hatchery. 21-4tp

FInydada, Tex. Box 544
Six big magBiiaes and the ' 

Briscoe f'oanty News, a fall year. , 
for only 13.50. I

C/nty a
M AGIC  

CHEF
G A S  R A N G E
 ̂ / la  i a

HIGH-SPEED 
OVEN ^

C i n c (  ^

SWING-OUT

W p H t  T e x a n  U a n  Ci
Good Gat W ith DeptHdablt SertUt

Plant
Cleaned & Treated

SEED WHEAT
MR. WHEAT GROWER; —
Our machine for cleaning seed wheat 

and treating it for smut, is ready to go!
Take no chances this year on 
having smutty wheat or hav
ing a poor .stand from planting 
dirty, weedy wheat.

Bring us your wheat for
treating---- or buy your
seed wheat from us—all 
cleaned and treated. It is 
the best insurance U can 
buy!

If you are not using Master of the Plains 
Flour, give it a trial. Buy it at any store, 
or we’11 trade you flour for wheat at our 
mill.

Plains
Mill & Elevator Co lac.

-----DR. H. E. R E E V E S -----
Maggeur

Why keep your goitre and be nervous 
when it can be removed without pain, 
knife, or drugs?

We’re prepared to give colonil irriga
tions, steam baths; also galvanic treat
ments.

Give us a trial and be on vour way to 
BETTER HEALTH!

•<4T

I Office in Tulia Hotel— Tulia, Texas

This Is

1938
. . .  and no where will you find more im
provement in methods than in ’’doing the 
washing.” The modem women has long 
since thrown away her back breaking 
wa.sh board and is taking her clothes to 
a modem laundry. Why?? Because it 
costs no more and results are much more 
satisfactory.

Bring your laundry to our Helpy-Self 
laundry. Let us show you that you can 
no longer afford to bend over a wash 
board!
I j  ^EESE’S ^  
n  ELPY -SELF LAUNDR Y

Your Fall
Clothing Now

Each year nature and man combine 
to make the Autumn Season the most 
colorful time of the year . . . This year 
Whiteside & Company is ready with a 
wonderful assortment of new Fall mer- 
handise that is in tune with the new sea
son, both in Style and Price. New fabrics 
and new colors, new designs and new 
low prices, await you here.

LADIRg HATS

New fall felts, all styled in 
the new fall manner. Every 
hat is priced and styled for 
the thrifty and style conscious 
woman.

98c to $2.95

New Dretseg

Gay sturdy, costume 
suits in all of the newest 
fall style and materials. 
Your fall wardrobe will 
not be complete with
out one of these lovely 
garments.

$10.95 $16.95
$19.95

t

 ̂ I
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LADIRS gHORg

What an assortment of bea
utiful shoes we have this year
—calf skin, kid, alligator.-----
in pumps and ties. You will be 
aureably  surprised too, at the 
new tew prlciM.

$2.95 to $4.95

Silk Dresses

You’ll be overjoyed 
to find such lovely silks 
at such low prices. Slim- 
ly moulded busts, with 
high or low necks, and 
new slim or flared skirt. 
Try one on today!

$4.95 to $9.95

W hiteside & Company
“The Store That Strives to Please**


